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Foreword

Cancer will affect 1:2 of the population during their lifetime and the Cancer Vanguard covers a
population of approximately 10.7 million (18%) of the total England population. This scale gives us
the opportunity to be ambitious, radical and transformational and to provide replicable models for
cancer care nationally but also across other disease groups.
The Clinicians, Patients and Families and Commissioners across Manchester and London welcome the
opportunity to partner in this exciting new venture to improve cancer care across the whole system.
Working together across Greater Manchester and London over the last four months has been an
important opportunity to learn from each other and to utilise the framework and the collected
wisdom of the New Care Models Team and the National Cancer Team to design a Value Proposition
to improve the health and wellbeing gap, care gap and improve utility and reduce costs.
The three delivery vehicles that form the Cancer Vanguard are all working closely with their local
commissioners and clinical leaders to ensure that the Value Proposition is aligned with the sectors
Sustainability and Transformation programmes. The key for all of us working together in this New
Care Model is the opportunity to bring about radical improvement in survival, patient leadership, and
engagement and reduced variation across the healthcare system, and to ensure that this
transformation is sustained.

Roger Spencer, Chief Executive, The Christie

Shelley Dolan, Chief Nurse, The Royal Marsden

Geoff Bellingan, Medical Director, UCLH
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Executive summary
The National Cancer Vanguard is made up of three systems, Greater Manchester, West Essex North
Central and North East London and North West and South West London, led by their system leaders
The Christie, UCLH, and The Royal Marsden. Our population is 10.7 million and as such provides a
unique opportunity to create scalable and replicable options for the whole country.
In the Cancer Vanguard, we have been given the opportunity to radically restructure our cancer care
systems to place the patient at the heart of service planning and delivery. We will strive to ensure
that we involve patients and their carers in every aspect of the Vanguard’s work. We recognise the
unique contribution we in the Cancer Vanguard can add to the understanding of the challenges and
potential solutions in the provision of holistic cancer care. We will go over and above the
expectations on other centres to develop innovative, radical and untested models of care.
The aim of the Vanguard is to tackle the following gaps:
Health and Wellbeing Gap – 1 in 2 people will get cancer in their lifetime. The incidence of cancer is
increasing by about 2% a year and is the biggest cause of death from any disease in every age
group. The shift in lifestyle is increasing the age standardised risk of cancer.
Care and Quality Gap – cancer patients are diagnosed too late, survival is poor, cancer is not
prevented where it can be and living with and beyond cancer is not consistently prioritised. Patients
receive inconsistent quality of care, long waiting times, widely varying outcomes, and often poor
experience.
Funding Gap – the cost of delivering the capacity required to bring forward diagnosis and shift
follow up care into the community is currently prohibitive.
We plan to close these gaps through the following three strands of work:
Transforming the clinical model of delivery will enable early diagnostics through efficiently investing
in new models of delivery, and sharing resources and capability to deliver screening, and diagnostics
earlier in a patient’s cancer journey. We will create replicable models to shift resources across the
pathway to prevention, and diagnosis at the front end reducing costly specialist treatment of late
stage cancers. We will reduce variation by delivering consistently high quality whole pathways,
operationalising replicable evidence-based practice from prevention and population health through
to living with and beyond cancer, stratified and self-managed follow up and access to high quality
24/7 palliative and end of life care.
Changing the system architecture with replicable robust governance models that drive
accountability, collaboration, efficiency and performance to ensure delivery. We will create sectorwide single cancer budgets and lead provider models within the context of a system leader. Where
appropriate, we will work towards financial incentives that will be used to incentivise the whole
system to improve, including pooled budgets, capitated budgets, and single provider contracts. We
will build enhanced cancer alliances of shared accountability ensuring sector-wide collaborative
accountability structures with patient voice – enabling shared aims, agreed targets, whole pathway
accountability, and crucially shared capacity and workforce. We will work with commissioner
colleagues to radically reform and strengthen commissioning processes in order to streamline
accountabilities and drive forward service improvement.
Implementing enabling infrastructure by co-creating nationally replicable outcomes measurement
and shared reporting, with organisation and MDT level balanced scorecards, data capture standards,
and analytical capabilities to drive best practice decision making that supports changes to service
delivery. We will create new efficient workforce models and education programmes, and work
through contractual issues of sharing workforce and capacity. We will work through information
governance (IG) issues and IT options to support clinical information sharing, collaboration and
shared care.
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We are currently investing a total of £7.2 million in annual local system resources for the furtherance
of this work. We are requesting a further £58 million in National Vanguard funding for the next five
years with £14.2m for 16/17, along with modelling support, IG and contracting finance support.
This investment and support is critical to provide the clinical leadership and patient involvement,
underpinned by responsive high quality cancer intelligence analytics and programme support, to
break down the organisational boundaries and drive true collaboration between providers (primary,
secondary, tertiary and third sector). We propose new workforce models, funding streams, financial
incentives, contractual forms, commissioning changes and information sharing agreements few of
which would happen without the Vanguard impetus and national arms-length-body support.
In the figure below we set out how this Vanguard will drive real value, our vision is a sustainable
model giving the best possible clinical outcomes, in a safe and caring environment where the patient
is engaged in their own care and their experience is maximised. As our hypothesis tree says, The
National Cancer Vanguard’s proposal for new scalable and sustainable models of integrated cancer
provision from prevention through living beyond cancer should be invested in as it will improve
cancer survival, patient experience, system resilience and efficiency.
See overleaf for the high level hypothesis tree.
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1. Introduction
The Acute Care Collaboration Cancer Vanguard led jointly by three providers (Greater Manchester
Cancer, Royal Marsden Partners and UCLH) across Manchester and London is focused on
accelerating the delivery of the key outcomes from the recently published national cancer strategy:
Achieving World Class Cancer Outcomes (July 2015). In summary these outcomes are:








Improved survival
Reduction in incidence
Improved experiences of care, treatment and support
Improving the quality of life of patients after treatment and at the end of life
Improved efficiency and effectiveness of cancer service delivery
Improved utility and reduction in costs
Financial sustainability.

The role of the Cancer Vanguard is to drive the delivery of these outcomes at pace across the
defined population of 10.7 million (over 18% of England’s population) and to develop, apply and
evaluate models that can then be replicated nationally. By working radically yet inclusively across
this defined population, incorporating all partners from public health and screening, primary and
community care, secondary and tertiary care and hospice care led by a strong patient/carer voice,
the Vanguard will provide innovative, high quality, research led and evidenced based care across the
patient continuum.
The Cancer Vanguard will be driving forward focusing on three key areas:




TRANSFORMING THE CLINICAL MODEL OF DELIVERY
CHANGING THE SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
IMPLEMENTING ENABLING INFRASTRUCTURE

These key elements of this Value Proposition (VP) are focused on tackling the three main gaps
addressed by the New Care Model programme around the whole cancer pathway from population
health to palliative and end of life care (see diagram).
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Health and Wellbeing Gap – There is robust international evidence that early diagnosis and
appropriate treatment first time will improve survival in most cancers. We will transform the clinical
model of delivery to shift the focus towards earlier diagnosis and prevention at one end and
providing a ‘recovery package’ to aid living well with and beyond cancer at the other, to tackle the
health and wellbeing gap.
Our top priority will be to raise public awareness and work collaboratively with all partners in
education, health and social care to deliver a consistent cancer pathway that drives earlier diagnosis,
(even piloting self-referral at all three partner sites) hence is loaded to the front end with emphasis
on faster referral routes and efficient diagnostics coupled with timed pathways to first definitive
treatment for most cancers within 28 days.
The focus on recovery, wellbeing, empowerment and support for those living with and beyond
cancer has been slow to roll out nationally. The third sector and patient / carer groups have been a
critical voice in making these issues visible and there is an excellent “recovery package” that requires
embedding in all cancer pathways.
Care and Quality Gap – Across England since 1995 and Calman-Hine much work has concentrated on
improving the hospital care of cancer patients. In the best centres this care rivals that in any
international cancer centre, however there is still variation across hospital provision despite the
availability of standardised best practice guidelines and international research protocols for most
cancers.
For example: nationally the provision of specialist palliative care has improved considerably, with the
UK leading in this field internationally. However there is still widespread variation in the provision of
face to face or telephone support services 24/7 in the community. This lack of provision at night or
at the weekend can lead to inappropriate travel to Accident and Emergency departments for
symptom management. Working across the system with all providers it is possible to ensure 24/7
access to palliative and end of life care and the Vanguards will model replicable solutions for this
provision across their population.
In another example the chemotherapy pathways for many patients these days include hotel stays
with day case and ambulatory infusions, compared to hospital stays in many other places.
By implementing the enabling infrastructure of replicable dashboards, cancer outcome units and
information sharing we will deliver greater robust challenge of quality variations and
operationalisation of approved pathways to close this gap through high volume teams quality
assurance of best practice. We will also work on improving the uptake of recruitment to
international cancer clinical trials, generally in England the rate is at approximately 0.4% rising to
10% in major cancer centres. There is good evidence to demonstrate that being part of a clinical trial
improves outcomes and patient experience.
Funding Gap – by changing the system architecture we will be able to shift resources effectively
across the system to use them in the most efficient way and incentivise partners across the system
to drive up patient outcomes. The Vanguard will enable us to work as joined up sectors from a
workforce and capacity perspective allowing consistent use of all capacity and capability. We are
aligned with the Strategic Planning Groups in our sectors and will ensure that our plans are aligned
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with their Sustainable Transformation Programmes. We will in some cases be joining budgets
between organisations to create economies of scale and aligned incentives. We will look to tariff
options and new funding flows to make stratified follow up and earlier diagnosis financially viable.
Ultimately all of this will shift the burden of cost away from expensive specialist late stage treatment
to prevention and early diagnosis.
The following chapters provide the detail and logic model for how these gaps are addressed.
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2. The challenges and need
Half of the people born in England since 1960 will get cancer in their lifetime.i And more than half
of those diagnosed with cancer today will live for at least 10 years.ii
47,000 Londoners are diagnosed with cancer annually. This is predicted to rise by 2% annually by
2022 with 13,600 dying per annum. In 2013 there were 14,457 cases of cancer in Greater
Manchester.iii In the same year there were 6,552 deaths from cancer.iv
Rising cancer costs at 9% per annum between 2015 – 2020 if transformational change is not
implemented at scale, and pace. Investing now could mean an additional 30,000 patients in England
every year could survive cancer for 10 years or more by 2020, of which around 11,000 would be
through achieved through earlier diagnosis.
In 2013/14 there were 77,834 urgent GP referrals to Greater Manchester hospitals for suspected
cancer. This rose to 89,184 urgent referrals in 2014/15. Recent work by Bolton Clinical
Commissioning Group, on behalf of Greater Manchester, indicated that referrals are growing at a
rate of 3% a quarter. When the impact of national awareness raising campaigns and new NICE
guidance on suspected cancer referral is added to this baseline growth, then it was estimated that
there would be 93,982 suspected cancer referrals in 2016/17.
Late diagnosis of cancer at stages 3 and 4 as opposed to stage 1 and 2 is one of the key factors that
contributes to England’s lower survival rates as compared to the best in Europe. Late diagnosis is
multifactorial with the key elements being the following:






Poor public awareness of the early signs / symptoms of cancer
Poor uptake of screening programmes and delayed access to healthcare services
Challenges for primary care identifying cancers early and accessing timely diagnostics
Delays in referral to and through secondary care.
Implicit rationing of referrals due to lack of capacity leading to hidden demand and varying
referral rates.

Recent information published by Cancer Research UK shows that Greater Manchester had the
second highest level of cancers diagnosed at a late stage in England after Merseyside. v
Although much work nationally has focused on early diagnosis, particularly the National Awareness
and Early Diagnosis Initiative (NAEDI), in London and Greater Manchester about 50% of all cancers
with a recorded stage are diagnosed at a late stage and 25% diagnosed in A&E. The Cancer
Vanguard will build on the current learning and expected outcomes from NHS England’s Accelerate,
Coordinate and Evaluate (ACE) programme projects that are driving early diagnosis in England.
High levels of deprivation are associated with common cancers. For those diagnosed with cancer in
2013 with an index of multiple deprivation score of 5 (most deprived), amongst all the SCN the
London Cancer geography shows the highest % with IMD 5 in Breast and Lower GI and the second
highest % with IMD 5 in Lung.
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There are unacceptable delays in the pathway from primary care and secondary care to first
definitive treatment, unacceptable variations in access to internationally recognised evidence based
treatment for cancer, too many hand offs and a lack of continuity in the provision of care across time
and unwanted variation in access to clinical trials across the system.
Finally as we know timely access from referral to first treatment is being breached across most of
England, due to the current structure of diagnostic pathways being unable to cope with the rising
demand – new, more efficient models of care and GP access to diagnostics are needed.

The numbers above demonstrate the huge gap that currently exists which
the National Cancer Vanguard is best placed to address at scale given it
covers nearly a fifth of the national population.
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3. The Target population
The target population for public health, maximising the opportunity to reduce incidence by raising
awareness, improved lifestyle and seeking help early, is 10.7 million people across greater
Manchester and London.
CRUK has predicted that 1 in 2 people will get cancer at some point in their life. For the Vanguard
population, that means we are serving a 5 million population of people affected by cancer. More
than 50% of those diagnosed will live for 10 years or more. It is important to note that the cancer
population covers the whole pathway of care: that is those being diagnosed through screening
referrals; from primary care; and non-managed referral pathways or Emergency Department
presentation; patients being treated either for their first definitive treatment or subsequent
treatment for relapse; people who are living with or survived their cancer and finally those reaching
the end of their life.
Focusing down to the two geographical areas covered by the Vanguard approximately 47,000 people
in London are diagnosed annually with cancer. Across Greater Manchester approximately 14,500
new cases are diagnosed annually. Therefore new cases of cancer seen across the Cancer Vanguard
are currently about 41,000 cases annually which with an increasing incidence across cancer
nationally of 2% a year is predicted to rise to nearer 50,000 by 2020.
General improvements in cancer services nationally and the aging population have resulted in a
growth in people who are surviving their cancer estimated to be 2 million across England and to rise
to 3.4 million in 2030. It is therefore important to focus on the improving the experience of people
living with and surviving their cancer and developing new models to support them.
All the partners sit in a complex provider and commissioner landscape. This Vanguard will seek to
simplify the cancer landscape within this context. Greater Manchester (GM) has 12 CCGs, 10 Trusts
and 10 Local Authorities and community services and GP federations. GM has the challenge but also
the opportunity of alignment with the devolution programme. Devolution Manchester sets out an
ambitious programme of system reform that aims to ensure the greatest and fastest possible
improvement to the health and wellbeing of the 2.8 million citizens of Greater Manchester and the
Greater Manchester element of the National Cancer Vanguard is working closely with colleagues to
align governance and accountability processes North and South West London has 14 CCGs, 10 Trusts,
5 Community Services and 9 Hospices. West Essex, North Central and North East London has 11
Trusts and 13 CCGs along with community services and GP federations.

The fact that this National Vanguard already covers nearly a fifth of the
national population gives us an unprecedented opportunity to transform
care and make that replicable nationally.
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4. Overall vision and aims for the Cancer Vanguard: value
proposition to improve care
Our Vanguard will deliver on specific actions in three overarching key themes:
1. TRANSFORMING THE CLINICAL MODEL OF DELIVERY: we will deliver at pace and scale
 Early diagnostics – efficiently investing in capacity, and sharing resources and
capability to deliver screening and diagnostics earlier in a patient’s cancer journey.
We will refocus funding across the pathway away from costly specialist treatment of
late stage cancers to prevention and diagnosis.
 Whole pathways reducing variation – consistently operationalising best evidence
based practice from prevention and population health through to living with and
beyond cancer and end of life care; we will promote stratified and self-managed
follow up; and greater embedding of research and innovation equally for all.
2. CHANGING THE SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE with robust governance models that drive
accountability, collaboration, efficiency and performance to ensure delivery of agreed outcomes
 Single budgets and lead provider models - using financial incentives including
pooled budgets, capitated budgets and single provider contracts where appropriate
to leverage up performance across the whole system.
 Alliances of shared accountability - sector-wide collaborative accountability
structures with patient voice and including working towards commissioning for
outcomes and alliance contracting - enabling shared aims, agreed targets and
crucially shared capacity and workforce.
 Strengthened and streamlined commissioning – work with commissioners across
pathways of cancer care to streamline accountabilities and maintain a focus on
driving improvement using system leadership as the vehicle for achieving this.
3. IMPLEMENTING ENABLING INFRASTRUCTURE
 Outcomes measurement and shared reporting co-created with patients / carers
and clinicians - organisation and MDT level balanced scorecards, data capture
standards, and analytical capabilities to drive best practice evidence based decision
making and outcomes commissioning that inform and support changes to service
delivery.
 Shared workforce with new workforce models – making the best use of capacity
and capability; new skill-mixes with appropriate education and training.
 Shared clinical information and aligned systems – IT and other systems that
improve care and support collaboration and shared care.
In line with “Achieving world-class cancer outcomes” we will deliver clinically and financially
sustainable high quality cancer care across 3 major regions covering over 10.7 million people. This
Cancer Vanguard will accelerate the delivery of the outcomes in the National Cancer Strategy (2015)
by using a robust system leadership and financial model that will incentivise all partners in the
system to collectively improve the standards of the weakest area.
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Through shared expertise and integrating services we will increase survival, quality of care for
patients, their families and carers, improve acute provider and system resilience and efficiency and
reduce variation. This will improve early diagnosis, cancer survival and patient experience. The three
partners will build on their pivotal roles as system leaders to ensure populations and patients
benefit. By placing patients as leaders at the centre of the new systems, using live patient feedback
across the system (iWantGreatCare) we will be able to proactively tailor care from before diagnosis
to post treatment in a way no system has yet done internationally. The system leaders will drive
early access to consistent high quality care and strengthened local access for care close to home
whenever possible through sector-wide clinical engagement, a focus on patient pathways and
outcomes that matter to patients. We plan new scalable and sustainable models of integrated
cancer provision beyond specialist care (or discrete pathways) and will support all providers to
respond sustainably to demands of their local health economy with the majority emphasis on
population, community and patient health through earlier diagnosis and referral.

High-level value proposition logic:
The high-level value proposition is outlined in the Hypothesis trees above. We have also created a
logic model summary and a table to help explain.
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A summary table of actions and benefits
Theme

Quality and safety benefits

High level efficiencies and
financial benefits

1 TRANSFORMING THE CLINICAL MODEL OF DELIVERY
Improved early diagnostics:
Propose to implement project
and clinical support to speed
roll out of proven early
diagnostic pathways (e.g.
Multidisciplinary Diagnostic
Centres and straight to test),
testing of new approaches (e.g.
one-stop diagnostic centres)
and short-term (6-month)
analytical support to assess the
demand and capacity gaps
across the sector to enable the
best possible investment to
close the diagnostic gaps
highlighted by the “achieving
world class outcomes”. In
addition we expect to need
some upfront early capital
equipment (from Vanguard or
other funds) and people to
impact on earlier diagnosis. We
will also work with primary
care to improve public
awareness, screening uptake
and GP education.




Improved whole pathways
reduced variation:
Propose to invest in improved
pathway management and
embedded trust support to
speed implementation of best
practice and so get to the New
Care Model. This will deliver
improved outcomes and
efficiencies through selfmanaged follow up, faster
pathways, smoother flow and
higher quality benchmarked
care. Working with
commissioners on new tariff
options. Self referral pilot.
Doing more on every moment
counts and NHS staff to reduce













Cancers identified at an earlier stage
Lives saved – earlier diagnosis will
lead to improved survival rates this
will have an overall health economic
benefit
25%- 50%of cancers are diagnosed in
A&E, this can be reduced by
improving early diagnostic availability
Implementation of the guidance from
the pathway boards will help improve
waiting times as will the outcomes of
the diagnostic gap analysis
Fewer complications
Better 1 year survival rates
Improved patient experience through
efficient and effective early access
and a more joined up system
Fewer complications and other down
stream savings such as ITU costs













Cancer Research UK estimates that 4
in 10 cancers can be prevented
through minimising lifestyle and other
risk factors.
The standardisation of pathways,
treatment plans, and consistent
availability of the best care will
improve outcomes
The improved data recording and
benchmarking across the network,
will improve outcomes through
outcomes based comparison driving
improvement
Improvements in patient experience
will come as a result of reduced
waiting times for diagnostics, slicker
pathways, and better treatment
options being available to all










By 2020, treatment
savings of £44m could be
achieved if, countrywide,
early diagnosis of colon,
rectal, lung and ovarian
cancer reached the level
of early diagnosis
comparable with the best
in England. For colorectal
nationally the saving is
£20m. Pro-rata the
savings for all our work
can amount to more than
£40m
An efficient sector
approach to demand and
capacity will reduce costs
of delivering NICE
guidance. This is due to
the fact that trusts will be
able to share their
capacity and invest in
capacity as a sector rather
than individuals
We are asking for project
support and analytical
support along with some
up-front capital (from
Vanguard or other funds)
to manage the first stage
of capacity gap
Straight to test models
save new outpatient
appointments
Self-managed care saves
on follow-up
appointments (£47m
national savings)
Length of stay will
improve as best practice is
rolled out faster e.g.
enhanced recovery and
minimally invasive surgery
Reduced cost of comorbidities
Repeat imaging and
pathology will be reduced
as protocols are
standardised; less double
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smoking and increase exercise.


















More patients being stratified into
supported self-management
pathways will reduce hospital follow
ups
More direct access diagnostics and
straight to test will avoid unnecessary
consultant appointments
Integrated diagnostic reporting and
standardised protocols will reduce
the need for repeat scans
Patients will experience smoother
hand-over between clinicians
Patients can be treated by the best
person and closest to home because
the boundaries between
organisations are reduced in favour of
a patient centric pathway
Reduced variability of care and
outcomes: Pathways will be
standardised and the skills and
abilities across the sector are brought
to bear where required
Improved recovery package usage
Improved access to high quality 24/7
specialist palliative care and end of
life care.
Reduced GP appointments through
self referral
Improved quality of life and
experience due to early identification
and management of consequences of
treatment





reporting and increased
staff resilience as
radiology reporting
capacity is shared
Reduced incidents and
reduced claims and CNST
premiums
Reduced waiting times
and access to acute and
GP services

2 CHANGING THE SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
Robust shared accountability
Develop replicable models of
accountability that ensure
robust governance and speed
of change to ultimately
improve outcomes and patient
experience of the whole
pathway.
Single budgets and capitated
payments to drive changes.
Tackling cancer spend without
a single budget to track value
for money while working with
other vertical ACO models.
Agreed outcomes measures
New legal forms
Changing the commissioning
structure
Ensure all chemotherapy
providers in the Cancer
Vanguard are accredited to










This will create assurance around the
delivery of the clinical model changes
and hold people to account and
incentivise the change and reduce
duplication
Incentives aligned to outcomes to
drive improvements
Shared accountability for improved
resilience
Chemotherapy delivered closer to
home will improve patient experience
Kite-marked chemotherapy should
produce more consistent higher
quality care
An integrated provider model for
radiotherapy will enable capital and
revenue benefits associated with
economies of scale and universal
adoption of best practice protocols
and operational models









By changing the
architecture through
shared resources or single
budgets we will be able
spread the cost and
benefit from economies of
scale
By tracking budget spend
we will track value for
money
Radiotherapy capital
savings will result as our
proposed model is
expanded when
efficiencies lead to fewer
LINACs being required
through joined up
working, standardisation
of protocols and learning
from best practice.
New diagnostic models
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defined standards such as ISO
9001, to standardise
chemotherapy across the
Cancer Vanguard
Working towards alliance
contracts to enable shared
capacity and enable new
diagnostic models

could include new ways of
procuring and using kit in
a more efficient way

3 IMPLEMENTING ENABLING INFRASTRUCTURE
Outcomes measurement
Ensure standard data gathering
and fast reporting
Implement registry to enable
easier image sharing and
shared reporting possibilities
Create a solution to track
patients on their pathway
between organisations and
make clinical information
available at point of care
Workforce changes: cross
sector training, and workforce
planning
IT / IG: improved information
sharing agreements and
systems









Early warning benchmarks to improve
and standardise quality
Standard radiology protocols will
enhance quality of diagnostics
Clinical information at the point of
care will improve quality decision
making
Increased staff resilience
Standardised protocols will increase
safety and reduce claims
Shared radiotherapy planning
systems will reduce errors and save
money







Enable shared reporting to
improve resilience
efficiency and reduce cost
Reduced staff costs across
sector through sharing of
work
Standardised reporting,
HR Protocols etc will
reduce costs
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5. Guiding Principles across the Cancer Vanguard


The Vanguard has outcomes that matter to patients and families authentically at its centre



The work programme will keep at its core the best interests of the cancer population of
Manchester and London not that of individual organisations



The Vanguard will be clinically led using measurement and evidence (local, national and
international) to set the level of ambition and inform learning and improvement



The programme will encompass the whole cancer pathway with an emphasis on early diagnosis
and detection as this has the most potential to improve survival outcomes and patient
experience



The Vanguard is looking for radical and ambitious change building on the good work already
progressing



All decisions will be made transparently with an expectation of openness and honesty from all
partners



Standards will be agreed jointly with stretching targets and people and organisations will be held
to account for delivering them



The Vanguard will develop robust governance and streamlined commissioning and delivery
processes focused on transformational change that delivers good stewardship of sector
resources.
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6. What our Vanguard will do specifically and what
outcomes will these actions achieve
1 TRANSFORMING THE CLINICAL MODEL OF DELIVERY
This part of our work is split into two sections: Early diagnostics and whole pathways
Early Diagnostics: Overleaf is the logic model for early diagnosis:
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The Vanguard will enable us to re-gear costs across the pathway to prevention, and diagnosis at the
front end away from costly specialist treatment of late stage cancers, which will be reduced
proportionately.
The Cancer Vanguard will build on previous work to deliver faster diagnostics at pace and scale
through a range of approaches including the use of decision support tools; mobilising primary care in
the early detection of cancer; significantly improving the cancer screening uptake; driving the
straight to test agenda and using effective modelling to focus diagnostic capacity most efficiently on
areas of need.
Without the pump-priming of the Vanguard this work is likely to get delayed or prevented by
hospital boards unwilling to risk a change in income flows or an overwhelming of capacity. Once
proven by the Vanguard with clinical evidence from early adoption, business cases for the new
models will be replicable for the country. The Vanguard will also be able to work through how
infrastructure and workforce investment across multiple organisations is possible contractually.
a) New infrastructure
 We will create replicable, thorough, sector-wide demand and capacity modelling. We will invest
in infrastructure in a way that is shared across organisations to enable efficiencies that
otherwise would not be possible. We will learn from others e.g. EDRAM on best options. We
have already completed a demand and capacity analysis across the Vanguard in December /
January in collaboration with CRUK analysis in the appendices shows a huge gap that will not and
should not be filled by the Vanguard. However, we believe that the Vanguard approach of single
budgets and shared accountability and workforce will result in efficiencies driving down the gap
as capacity down time is shared between organisations. Secondly, we believe the Vanguard has
an opportunity to invest in ringfenced early diagnostic capabilities for a sector. This capacity
would test out models such as shared CT capacity for direct access and shared endoscopy units
for multidisciplinary diagnostic centres, new workforce models such as radiographer reporting,
off site reporting and cohorting non cancer elective work. This way we believe we can impact
on earlier diagnosis through the Vanguard while allowing Trusts to continue to focus operational
capacity gaps. We are now planning experimental interventions across our sectors that will
look at improving productivity for example radiographer reporting, overnight reporting and
separating out noncancer elective work.
b) Optimising the system
 Patient and public engagement – By placing live patient feedback at the centre of the whole
system we will have quantitative and qualitative feedback to continuously measure and improve
care combined with patient champions. We will create social movements, use technology and
social media to create a new awareness and significantly increase screening uptake and
operationalise targeted local “Be Clear on Cancer” campaigns. We are also working in
partnership with key cancer charities, the AHSNs and LETBs to ensure that we leverage all
patient and staff improvement methodology. We will also expand the use of “teachable
moments” and “every contact counts” which combined with awareness campaigns will support
the prevention agenda.
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Primary Care education and support1 – Key to the success of improving early diagnosis in
primary care will be removing the communication and access barriers between primary and
secondary care. This will be done through working effectively across the system and using new
methods of rapid effective communication between colleagues, GP (and possibly public) direct
access to investigations and advice prior to referral into secondary care, building on existing
good practice such as commissioner involvement in the Cancer Clinical Steering Groups, and new
models of GP training programmes around AOS. The Cancer Vanguard will also focus on
developing the whole primary care team. The new draft governance structures outlined below
all have commissioners, GPs and acute care all working together, and the Vanguard plans are all
being incorporated into the STPs.

c) Protocolisation
 Establish new self–referral rapid diagnostic centres providing one stop methodology for
diagnosis and then rapid onward referral to first definitive treatment.
 Using the CRUK ACE programme and others to speed uptake of straight to test; direct access and
multidisciplinary diagnostic centres for ‘vague symptoms’.
 Implementation of agreed guidelines for targeted risk-based referral for early diagnosis and
rapid referral for first definitive treatment working with clinicians from public health, primary,
secondary and tertiary, and third sector and commissioners.
 Replicable protocols for imaging and other diagnostic modalities to reduce repetition.
The model of care could look like this:

1

The RM has run GP education days for the last five years supported by Cancer Research UK. This model which
is also supported by Podcasts can be utilised across the Cancer Vanguard through the Christie School of
Oncology and the Institute of Cancer Education led by UCLH.
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The outputs of this work will, amongst others, be:









Replicable template for demand and capacity work nationally
Replicable business cases for early diagnostic options
Pilot models for self referral
Replicable new workforce models
Replicable and proven pathways for STT and MDCs
Lessons learned work
Replicable Primary Care Team and patient engagement materials
Options for the best screening uptake routes

The outcomes this work will achieve are outlined in the logic model below and highlighted as:









Improved public awareness
Improved ability to discriminate the early detection of cancer in screening services or primary
care through improved awareness, education, improved use of 2 week wait NICE forms, access
to immediate blood tests and appropriate imaging
Reduction in diagnosis of cancer in the Accident and Emergency department, for example in
lung cancer 30% diagnosed in A&E a reduction over the next two years of 15%
Lives saved – earlier diagnosis will lead to improved survival rates this will have an overall health
economic benefit
Fewer complications
Better 1 year survival rates
Improved efficiency

Whole pathways and new models of delivery
See below for the logic model:
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The Vanguard will enable a national and regional approach to best practice prevention and lead
provider models that would otherwise be difficult to achieve due to organisational silos.
Prevention is the start of the pathway - Clinicians across the three delivery systems will work with
Public Health England (PHE), the Academic Health Science Networks (AHSNs) and local community
leaders to influence cancer public health policy and to ensure important public health messages are
innovatively demonstrated at public and social outlets and all patient contacts. The Cancer Vanguard
will play a lead role in generating a whole system approach to cancer prevention delivering the
scaled up implementation of transformational programmes of work focussed across primary,
secondary and tertiary cancer prevention. Our ambition is to have more people managing health:
people looking after themselves and each other supported by the NHS. Our approach to self-care,
will entail changes in commissioning, organisational and clinical processes, workforce development
and the support provided to individuals and communities. One small example will include smoking
cessation messages being more comprehensively given at all patient contacts and work with NHS
staff on their health.
Consistent high quality – Currently, although best practice may be defined in many areas, there is no
consistency of delivery and there is variation of practice around the country and in our regions. This
Vanguard will invest in the support needed to operationalise best practice quickly and uniformly
supporting trusts on the ground make a difference to patients.
We will invest in administration support, clinical and managerial leadership to drive forward the
implementation and operationalisation of best practice across the sectors. Using the result of the
outcomes centres we will focus on MDT level improvements and standards.
New models of delivery – through the work of the clinical expert leadership of whole pathway
improvement, that has been ongoing for 2-4 years across the integrated cancer systems in London
and Manchester, we will roll out successful new models of delivery including chemotherapy in the
community; franchises and chains as outlined in the governance section. We also have the
opportunity to constructively challenge and help redefine the MDT approach to make a system that
delivers even greater value for money, improved MDT leadership, and potentially more efficient use
of clinical resources.
Living with and beyond cancer – working with primary and social care we will pilot ways to
practically and affordably implement safe and robust supported self management pathways through
implementation of stratified follow-up - including looking at funding models and tariff options. We
will ensure improved and consistent use of the ‘recovery package’.
The outputs of this work will, amongst others, be:








Replicable proven pathways NICE agreed
Reports of variation from best practice
Replicable process to assess best practice
Trial availability clearly communicated to all MDTs
New shared radiotherapy planning models
Replicable funding models for stratified follow up and palliative care
Engagement models for primary care
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Business cases, governance models and protocols for chemo in the community etc.

This will lead to the following outcomes:




Reducing variation
Reduced morbidity and complications
Consistent access to service “recovery package” and improved high quality 24/7 specialist
palliative care support leading to:
 better integration, coordination, responsiveness and effective use of resources
 reduce hospital deaths of cancer patients
 Increased number of patients on trials across the system and routine monitoring of research
trials to be enabled in the community
 Increase in in numbers of patients receiving appropriate follow up in the community
 Shorter LOS for the acute episode.
 Improved stratified pathways.
 Better management of other conditions through more holistic approaches
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2 CHANGING THE SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
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The Cancer Vanguard will develop effective governance models that ensure shared decision
making, robust accountability, buy in and real change at pace across our local delivery sectors.
New models will be codified for replicability and evaluated to show benefit.
Our robust and replicable governance models will



give greater assurance of performance delivery leading to shorter waiting times
achieve better use of resources leading to improved ability to deliver National aims at pace

Each of the Vanguard partners will be taking one or more of the following models into their
working practice:
Financial incentive models:
Establishment of capitated budget with streamlined commissioning and delivery mechanisms. The
two cancer specialist Trusts are leading systems where all the partners have agreed to work with
NHS IQ towards a capitated budget for their cancer population as recommended in the National
Cancer Strategy (recommendation 77 and 88 2015), and will in 16/17 work towards developing
pooled budgets for cancer which will then be targeted to specific areas of concern to achieve the
targets set by the system (Patients, families and clinicians). The aim is to be able to use the cancer
funding resource across the system to better leverage improved outcomes and patient experience
to ensure the focus on early diagnosis and to raise quality standards across the system and to work
with commissioners to agree a new delivery contract in the last six months of 2016 /17.
The UCLH Cancer Collaboration will look to track funding across the sector and establish a way of
demonstrating value for money changes as a result of the programme of work. It will establish a
robust governance model (see appendix) aiming to get to alliance contracts and shared working but
not a capitated budget. There is a great advantage in having the National Cancer Vanguard pilot
these multiple options particularly as the UCLH cancer option will work well with other ACO models
currently nascent in the UCLH region and other areas.
Lead provider models:
All three partners are driving forward lead provider models where appropriate across the system
UCLH are progressing options with North Middlesex for lead provider models (joint venture or
UCLH@) in radiotherapy. In addition all three partners are at different stages of rollout of single
provider chemotherapy in the community models.
Accountable alliances with shared workforce and capacity and standards
All three partners are modelling clear cancer governance changes around sector-wide collaborative
accountability structures with patient voice - enabling shared aims, agreed targets, shared capacity
and workforce. For example UCLP execs have agreed to share diagnostic capacity and capability
and have joint investment decisions for diagnostic capacity; a common dashboard reported
quarterly at each provider board; a governance structure where there is a patient voice with shared
accountability to the single joint commissioning board, with escalation of issues to the UCLP Chief
Executives meeting; a Cancer Delivery Board which will have commissioners and primary and
secondary care providers on it ensuring: shared accountability; shared decisions; joined up
priorities and ability to test tariff and commissioning principles to achieve desired outcomes of
whole pathways; new approaches to tariff being explored for self-managed care. The UCLH Cancer
Collaboration is also keen to look at alliance contracts as a potential way of codifying our
collaboration. We will be using the Cancer Delivery Board, and workshops in the first quarter to
socialise this idea and gain buy-in across the sector before progressing with the best option.
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Work will be undertaken with provider partners to develop local governance arrangements in each
of the Vanguard areas. The three Vanguard partners will also be closely with their commissioning
partners in the development of governance models which all include GPs and Commissioners at the
heart. The Vanguard work is also being incorporated into the relevant local STPs and sector wide
structures.
Below is the overall governance model.

Each of the Vanguard partners are pulling together their own accountable governance structures
which will work together as above and learn from other ACC approaches. The drafts of these are
available in the appendices.
This work will produce the following outputs that avoid duplication by working together on
common areas wherever possible. These will all be created with the view to having replicable
templates










funding models
ways of tracking cancer spend that aren’t a capitated budget
Multiples ways of demonstrating value gains and impact of changes
contracting models
performance metrics and dashboards
commissioning forms
governance structures
engagement plans
organisational forms and working towards alliance contracts that allow joint working

This work is essential to enable the outcomes as outlined in the other areas.
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3 IMPLEMENTING ENABLING INFRASTRUCTURE
The Vanguard will enable us to set up replicable outcome reporting structures, replicable IG
agreements, and to trial and codify new workforce models and workforce contractual models to break
down organisational boundaries. Finally it will enable us to trial and create replicable business cases
for the best informatics solutions that will hopefully be extensible.
This part of our work is split into three areas:
a) Outcomes measurement and shared reporting
b) Shared workforce, new workforce models better education and training
c) Shared clinical information and new integrated systems
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a) Outcomes measurement and shared reporting
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We will set up aligned centres for cancer outcomes or clinical intelligence units that will publish
‘outcomes booklets’ describing patient choice and impact on population outcomes and non-cancer
services, working with other partners (e.g. FARR, iwantGreatCare, Macmillan, CRUK, Imperial College,
AHSNs) to improve the analytics ability and output in ours sectors and beyond.
The outcomes centres will enable the following: defining outcomes, especially those that matter to
patients as well as process measures; recording outcomes; reporting outcomes; informing
commissioning and policy; supporting research; engaging in population health work.
We will invest in analytics support to generate and use replicable reports on service characteristics
and cancer outcomes to drive a continuously learning culture across our health system to provide
consistent and efficient reporting at a pathway and provider level to drive improvements. We will
work with the Vanguard support unit to gain from information governance approaches so data sharing
can be robust, maximised and patient data safely protected. And where appropriate making
information available to the public and patients.
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b) Shared workforce, new workforce models better education and training
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b) Shared workforce, new workforce models better education and training
To achieve the delivery goals it is essential that NHS staff are engaged, supported and prepared the
Cancer Vanguard is supported by The Point of Care Foundation (PoCF) and will in partnership with the
PoCF co-create new workforce models and ways to share its workforce contractually and practically.
We will work with our partners to develop models that make the best use of our staff skills for the
benefit of a wider population; drive new roles and opportunities; and use job planning to help
underpin sector-wide accountability; and change management. Doing this once with the Vanguard
will allow replicability elsewhere.
Across the Cancer Vanguard a gap analysis and resultant education and training programme will be
developed. Excellent education and training opportunities are already provided by The Christie School
of Oncology, The Royal Marsden School and London Cancer lectures.
The Cancer Vanguard partners will work with Health Education England and their respective Local
Education and Training Boards to look at the workforce needs for the Cancer Vanguard and develop
relevant education and training models which can then be replicated across England. The Vanguard
will utilise an existing but novel education programme established by NW London CCGs, the "change
academy", which has been set up explicitly to provide learning to drive change across systems by
delivering education around quality improvement based on programmes of change happening on the
ground. This is currently working with teams across primary and secondary and social care to develop
proactive primary care, and includes team coaching, action learning for practical change, learning
around cultural change, organisational needs, supporting patients decision making, as well as specific
skills around QI methodologies. All of this has patients fully embedded as lay partners.
It is essential for our future workforce to be flexibly deployed and developed across the sector in ways
which best benefit patients. We propose a new form of employment model which allows for staff’s
freedom of movement between our NHS Trusts and academic and care partners without undue
employment changes or checks. We shall ensure that colleagues working in the model are recognised
as part of a cancer workforce thereby receiving necessary revalidation, high quality training, support
and development to mutually agreed standards. A unified employment model will have a number of
benefits allowing staff to have the equivalent of a ‘job passport’ across the sector that is underpinned
by a shared model of recruitment, learning and development. From the point at which we recruit
through a common resourcing approach and help joiners through one set of NHS employers checks,
we will not expect that they will need to undertake any new check or undue employment process,
when working across our sites. The model will be underpinned by an agreement between all
participating organisations, thereby giving assurance and indemnification. Given their high degree of
interest in the proposal, we expect professional associations and trade union colleagues to positively
engage in its development. This approach is also supported by the Local Education & TBs.
Engagement and Innovation Hubs within the Cancer Vanguard will develop patient-focused design,
mediated through simulation as a cornerstone of cancer care, placing the experience of patients and
their families at centre stage. ʼSequential simulationʼ will enable participants (patients and
professionals) to communicate with one another through enacting (not just describing) clinical
practices, while 'computer-based simulation' will use mathematical modelling to capture
characteristics and behaviours of both systems and individuals (patients and professionals) to
investigate possible changes in silico. This dual approach will allow provisional models of care to be
created, explored, tested and refined in a realistic yet safe setting, where practical issues can be
identified and addressed before potentially disruptive changes to actual care pathways are made.
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c) Shared clinical information and new integrated systems
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c) Shared clinical information and new integrated systems
We will invest to scope the opportunities to integrate informatics and clinical records across the
systems. The purpose will be twofold: a) to scope options to view clinical records of patients from
anywhere in the system b) to support cancer tracking and referral management between trusts. We
will look to the long term future and consider options for setting up a fully interoperable data model
that could drive future integration across the sector including national integration. The expectation
would be a detailed business case and plan to implement integrated ICT would be delivered in the first
6-9 months – this would obviously require a significant business case and further capital investment to
implement. In the more medium term we are working with NHS London on a business case for a
single registry to enable images to be shared across all organisations via existing trust systems. As
patient leadership/ engagement and improved experience is central to the Cancer Vanguard we are
focused on delivering a patient portal to facilitate patients tracking their own pathway and receiving
timely information injects.
The Cancer Vanguard has had the first of its joint ICT work shops on Friday 5th February to agree with
national IT leads the most effective and financially realisable solutions for cancer care. In this
modelling we will be prioritising timely information exchange between providers and patient access to
tracking and information. This will be one of the important areas that the Cancer Vanguard seeks to
deliver replicable models for the NHS.
This work will generate the following outputs
 Replicable outcomes standards and measurement devices and structures
 Extendable analytical capability
 Replicable business cases for IT and extendable IT infrastructure
 Replicable information sharing agreements
 Replicable workforce models
 Replicable training and education modules and extendable education delivery units
Our focus on better, more timely, standardised informatics, measurement, and integration will lead to
the following outcomes:
 Improve communication and information exchange between care providers in primary, secondary
and tertiary care
 Deliver benchmarking data that truly drives improvement at an MDT level
 Create systems aligned to reduce duplicate diagnostics
 Improve decision making through clinical information available at point of care to and create
efficiencies. The Vanguard has at its centre intelligent clinically led informatics / scorecards and data
sharing to inform best practice decisions.
 Reduced duplication of scans
 More efficient processes
 Better outcomes leading to better survival and health economic financial benefits
 Reduced cancelled appointments and DNAs
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7.

Replicability for the rest of the NHS

As shown in the logic model example above highlighted in purple are all the outputs which we believe
can be replicable for the NHS. The essence of the Vanguard is creating replicable codifiable models
where we can work across traditional boundaries and deliver faster safer care more effectively and
with improved experience. This includes:















Contractual forms for lead provider / system leader / sole provider models
Pooled funding and capitated payment systems templates
Contractual forms for joint ventures and alliance contracts
Template terms of reference for effective governance models
Tariff options for early diagnosis
Tariff options for stratified and self-managed care
Workforce and capacity sharing agreements
Information sharing agreements
Template business cases for best practice rollouts
Demand and capacity work-plans and analysis templates
New workforce skill-mix models
IT solutions analysis and implementation plans
Education material and public awareness campaign material
Models for patient/care true involvement in improvement work

The Cancer Vanguard will also learn from other Vanguards and share learning for example contact has
already been made with the Radiology Network, the mental health Vanguards, the Royal Free London
Vanguard and members of the Cancer Vanguard have and will continue to attend the national
Vanguard meetings. We have already spoken at length to the radiology network Vanguard and RM
Partners had the Radiology Network come and meet with cancer clinicians on the 25th November 2016
in London, and work is already underway at UCLH on mapping radiology image transfer to create a
replicable business case for IT interventions.
The Cancer Vanguard will have an overall website and will publish its progress nationally on the
website but also at relevant national and international conferences. Each individual delivery network
will also have a website for its local population with key links to the overall cancer Vanguard website.
It is intended that the websites will be established as soon as possible.
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8.

Progress so far

This has already been highlighted in depth in our original Vanguard bids. However, more recently all
three partners have pulled together programme teams to start the work at pace. The three local
delivery arms of the Cancer Vanguard have a teleconference every week to ensure joined up working
across the Vanguard. Each of the three systems are meeting with their local systems regularly and are
meeting together at a senior level every two months, and all three Vanguard plans are being
references in the relevant local STPs Stakeholder engagement has been strong for all of us including
large events, smaller workshops and many 1:1 meetings.
RM Partners is building on the work of the London Cancer Alliance that it has hosted for the last three
years and will now accelerate the delivery of a new systems architecture with lead provider, pooled
budgets and a commercial model to incentivise change at scale and pace ensuring implementation of
the evidence based pathways, straight to test initiatives and timed exemplar pathways. The new RM
partners Board met for the first time on the 12th October and started to plan governance structures,
inclusive collaboration systems and to build on the current system wide informatics that drive clinical
delivery. A large clinical engagement event took place on 25th November 2015 with over 80 patients /
carers/ clinicians/ commissioners and specialist advisers to consult and agree the first set of
deliverables and key metrics to be evaluated. From this event a systems wide “think tank” was formed
which met on the 7th January and 1st February and is ensuring that all parts of the system are codesigning the work programme. The Lead Provider has also attended most Trust cancer boards and
had meetings with the local and specialist commissioners.
UCLH Cancer met with their key opinion leaders on the 4th November and 12th January. The sector has
now completed a demand and capacity analysis for radiology and endoscopy with excellent support
from all parties. The governance model for a Sector Cancer Delivery Board has now been agreed.
Sector CEOs have agreed: to share workforce and capacity; to have a quarterly regional balanced
scorecard for cancer presented to their boards; to share the data being submitted nationally; and to
work on a tariff for shifting resources to enable self-managed care in the community. Furthermore
work has begun on a business case with NHS London for a registry to enable image location in vendor
neutral archives. Discussions have begun around potentials to work with UCL on a shared diagnostic
facility. UCLH is in discussion with the Christie already to replicate their business case for mobile
chemotherapy units in the community.
Greater Manchester Cancer Greater Manchester is building on the work of the last three years.
Vanguard proposals have been and will be discussed at a number of key forums, including the Greater
Manchester Cancer Provider Board, the Greater Manchester Cancer Commissioning Board, the
Manchester Cancer Patient Reference Group, the Greater Manchester Devolution Programme Board
and the Association of Greater Manchester CCGs. Two engagement events have been held in Greater
Manchester which have been very well received. These provided an opportunity for wider stakeholder
engagement in helping to shape the work of the Cancer Vanguard locally. Devolution Manchester sets
out an ambitious programme of system reform that aims to ensure the greatest and fastest possible
improvement to the health and wellbeing of the 2.8 million citizens of Greater Manchester. The
Greater Manchester element of the National Cancer Vanguard forms a transformation scheme within
the devolution programme and as such is working closely with colleagues to align governance and
accountability processes.
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9.

Engagement with patients and clinicians

Patients
The Cancer Vanguard is committed to putting people affected by cancer at the heart of improving
cancer services. To do this we will build on the efforts of each of our existing partnerships.
Each partner has been working with Macmillan Cancer Support to develop its approach to the
involvement of people affected by cancer in its work.
 In Greater Manchester, Manchester Cancer has received significant funding from Macmillan, as well
as continued partnership working and support, to develop a five-person Macmillan User Involvement
Team. The team began in post in summer 2015 and has developed an ambitious plan for a new
approach to the involvement of people affected by cancer in Manchester Cancer’s work.
 UCLH has also received funding from Macmillan to develop programmes of patient engagement and
participation including training programmes and support for recruitment and expectation setting. This
has led to the co-creation of an innovative “Patient Learning Community” that is already producing
meaningful involvement of communities that were previously hard to engage, and which has
embraced the diversity of London’s population.
 RM Partners has worked with iWantGreatCare to co-create a systems wide patient and family user
model that will provide quantitative and qualitative real time feedback on changes to care delivery.
RM Partners is also designing a patient/ carer leadership approach which will ensure the primacy of
patient leadership and empowerment in designing new models of service delivery.
We will work to ensure that the involvement of people affected by cancer continues to be central to
the development of the Vanguard proposals.
Clinicians
Clinical leadership is at the heart of all the Vanguard partners and each have had many clinical leaders
in place for a number of years driving forward change through pathway boards and expert reference
groups. The Vanguard will build on this progress and maturity of clinical relationships across
organisational boundaries that has already delivered change to improve whole pathway outcomes,
strengthening arrangements and building on what has been learned so far. This includes the power of
clinical leadership partnerships between primary and secondary care, interfacing with a joined up
commissioning strategic leadership for local and specialist delivery of improvements.
It remains essential to have dynamic and engaged senior clinicians in regional cancer leadership roles.
There will therefore continue to be clear medical leadership in our governance models and a series of
regional Cancer Pathway Clinical Directors. The nature of the pathway boards they lead, which bring
together clinicians from a variety of care settings (primary, secondary, tertiary) with patients to set the
ambition and co-design change, will now have to change to include a more operational focus and
begin to be held to account for performance across the system.
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10.

Timelines

Each partner is working at pace and the quarterly milestones are in the appendices.
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11.

Anticipated future challenges

Organisational objections
Working across organisational boundaries is challenging. Greater Manchester and London have all
had three years’ experience working in integrated alliances to improve quality and accreditation and
deliver significant change in some areas. The Cancer Vanguard will build on the learning from the
alliances but will now work at accelerated pace to ensure new delivery models. The Vanguard will
use a disruptive innovation methodology to ensure that patients and families are at the core of the
system. The three system leaders will support each other to develop resilience and ensure systems
wide alignment and focus on the goals.
Financial constraints
The Cancer Vanguard is being launched at a time of increased financial austerity and many of our
services are under extreme financial pressure. The key here will be to ensure early wins in cost
savings that can be shared throughout the system for example chemotherapy dose standardisation,
reduced duplication, shared procurement and new workforce models.
Diagnostic capacity
There is a national issue around diagnostic capacity, this will be exacerbated by activity levels which
are forecast to rise by at least 9% a year. We have commissioned a short demand and capacity
review (set out in appendix 2) which shows that the Vanguard areas are no exception to this.
Some of the outcomes of the Vanguard (such as a reduction in duplicative imaging, shared
workforce, and shared accountability) will contribute to closing the gap, however this alone will not
be sufficient, nor is it the purpose or role of the Vanguard to address this gap – in fact we
understand there is a national strategy being developed to tackle this problem, something we
welcome.
Notwithstanding this, a key part of our proposition is diagnosing cancer earlier; all other things being
equal this will involve an increase in the amount of diagnostic activity. Our Vanguard proposition is
about moving at pace, therefore a key strategy, and as a mitigation to this risk, is to secure ring
fenced access to the appropriate diagnostic capacity for the marginal activity from the early
diagnosis workstream. This forms part of our funding request and is a vital enabler.
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12.

Cost and Activity

Cost benefit premise
The premise of our value proposition is that there are three overall value benefits from this work:
1) That by catching and treating cancer earlier we will improve outcomes and save lives; and
that any additional cost of diagnostics will be partially (at least) outweighed by the
reduced cost of expensive later stage treatments.
2) That by implementing best practice of new pathways such as straight to test, stratified
follow up and self-managed care we will create a more cost effective service for the NHS
that shifts resources from secondary care to the community.
3) That by working in a joined up way (single budgets, joint accountability, alliance contracts)
we will be able to share resources and make further efficiency gains.
CRUK and the National Cancer Taskforce, re-affirmed by the FYFV, predict that the cost of cancer
care in England will rise at 9% per year. This rapid growth under a do nothing scenario means the
current models of care are simply unsustainable and the FYFV sets out an efficiency challenge of 2%
rising to 3%.
We firmly believe our areas can contribute to this challenge, whilst the Vanguard is not the whole
answer to the problem, it is absolutely key to meeting this challenge by delivering real
transformational change at pace.
There are four themes of how we expect this to be delivered across the system:
1. Organisational efficiencies: by this we mean traditional transactional CIPs that organisations
are already striving to deliver. Outside of the Vanguard all our partners will continue to drive
through efficiencies wherever possible, but the scope within existing models of care and
ways of working is limited.
2. Vanguard – system architecture and enabling infrastructure: by working together
collaboratively across local systems, whether this is through centralising budgets and
redirecting the funds appropriately around the system to incentivise efficiency and pathway
reorganisation or by sharing capacity and capability under alliance contracting, we believe
we can deliver real efficiencies.
3. Vanguard – new care models: this is looking at early diagnosis and reducing variation across
the whole pathway, both of which we expect to unlock significant savings where
implemented. Over the life of the Vanguard and beyond we would expect to be able to
transform the care model on more and more pathways, increasing the coverage.
4. Wider implementation of the cancer strategy: the Independent Cancer Taskforce has
identified six strategic priorities which the Vanguard will work hard to contribute to.
However, wider transformational aspects such as radical upgrades to public health, capital
investments in infrastructure including linear accelerators, workforce reform and a broad
portfolio of cancer research will need input beyond the Vanguard. The Vanguard is the vital,
all important, first step in the transformation journey; we don’t expect it to be the last.
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The figure overleaf shows our modelling of how our health economies might meet the FYFV
challenge and shows how the Vanguard is essential to this.

By 20/21 the national cancer vanguard will cover healthcare expenditure of well over £1bn; savings
from the vanguard could be as much as £67m recurrent savings in 20/21 (or £127m on a cumulative
impact basis).

Counterfactual (9% growth)
Vanguard: System architecture and joint working
Vanguard: New models of care
Vanguard impact
Post Vanguard

Cumulative recurrent impact of efficiencies (£m)
15/16 16/17
17/18
18/19
19/20
20/21
850.0 926.5 1,009.9 1,100.8 1,199.8 1,307.8
-

-

(3.5)
(1.2)
(4.6)

(9.4)
(6.3)
(15.7)

(16.4)
(23.1)
(39.5)

(17.9)
(49.6)
(67.4)

850.0

926.5

1,005.3

1,085.0

1,160.3

1,240.4

As the Vanguard represents new innovative ways of working, part of the Vanguard will be evidencing
how these savings will be delivered and therefore these represent our best estimates.
Notwithstanding this we have collated a large amount of evidence showing how the initiatives we
are proposing have been shown to deliver tangible benefits.
The rest of this section sets out a series of example and case studies to back up our estimates.
Case Study 1: National evidence of improved pathways reducing costs
 Straight to test and other models will reducing outpatient appointments and follow ups.
There This can be shown to save £470k per annum in an individual hospital. This when scaled
up to our population totals (i.e. 30 hospitals) £14m.
 There are savings associated with treating people earlier in their disease. National work
suggests that this can save £44m in colorectal alone which when scaled for our
population (1 fifth) indicates a £9m recurrent saving.
 On top of this recurrent saving the demand and capacity analysis shows below that the
capital investment required to deliver the extra activity would be 10% more if each
organisation were to invest on their own. This applies both to early diagnostic capital and
radiotherapy capital.
 Reduced duplication of scans through standardise processes, protocols and better
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availability of clinical information.

Case study 2: Colorectal pathway change modelling
The table below demonstrates with colorectal as an example pathway how treating patients earlier could be more cost effective per 1000
population. The modelling shows that the cost per 1000 population is £1,529 less (9%).
Value proposition for early diagnosis
Colorectal

Pathway Stage

Per 1,000
Population

GP outpatient appointments
before referral

13.1

Bowel Screening Programme
(OP + DC Endoscopy)
Bowel Scoping

23.3
4.1

Outpatient appointments (GP
Ref & 2WW)
Endoscopy (exc Bowel
Screening)
CT Colonogram

£ per 1,000
population

Price

Vanguard
Price

6.6

£1,380

26.8

£433

£1,788

4.7

£425

£2,015

4.4

£153

£669

0.4

£153

£67

6.6

£796

£5,216

6.1

£780

£4,779

2.6

£100

£255

4.0

£100

£422

6 Months Tx Stage 1

19%

£12,975

£950

34%

£15

£1,644

6 Months Tx Stage 2

24%

£13,916

£1,247

38%

£10

£1,991

6 Months Tx Stage 3

31%

£15,076

£1,762

16%

£39

£881

6 Months Tx Stage 4

26%

£20,560

£1,996

13%

£19

£998

Living with and beyond costs

62%

£461

£99

62%

£230

£49

£16,149

£60

Vangard
Model £ per
1000
population

£787

TOTAL

£60

Vanguard
Per 1,000
Population

£393

£1,380

Hypothesis of change

Hypothetical %

Decrease due to GP education and
campaigns

50%

Increase for wider reach but cheaper unit cost
due to sector efficiencies
Increase for wider reach but cheaper unit cost
due to sector efficiencies

Decrease due to GP education and
campaigns & better practice pathways (nurse
triage, direct access, STT)
Decrease due to shift to screening and
cheaper unit cost due to sector efficiencies
Increase due to shift in modality
Increase in numbers due to shift in earlier
diagnosis
Increase in numbers due to shift in earlier
diagnosis
Decrease in numbers due to shift in earlier
diagnosis
Decrease in numbers due to shift in earlier
diagnosis
Decrease in cost due to less onerous
recovery

15% uptake increase
15% uptake increase
with 2% decrease in
cost

15% growth - 15%
Swing to CTC
15% growth + 15%
Swing to CTC
125%

Notes

Mean number of GP visits before referral up about 2.3, we should
aspire to halve this. 20% of pts with a diagnosis of CRC had to
see their GP >3 times (Bowel Cancer UK)
3 GP appts per 1 UCLH 2WW reducing to 1 GP appt for
vanguard
Fixed contract
e mail from Dr Von Wagner explained latest bowel scope data 6 mthly GP reminders inc uptake by 15% in CRC mortality 2%
efficiency
Per 1,000 calculated by population 55 yo/overall population x
0.43 take up rate x 1,000
Assumed direct access. UCLH (GP 2ww referrals)/0.17 (UCLH
% of NCL) / total NCL population
Future based on 15% as per CRUK and 30% swing towards
CTC (15% drop in colonsocopies, 15% more in CTC)
Future based on 15% as per CRUK and 30% swing towards
CTC (15% drop in colonsocopies, 15% more in CTC)
Re-apportioning 50% of Stages 3 & 4 to Stages 1 &2

125%

Re-apportioning 50% of Stages 3 & 4 to Stages 1 &2

75%

Re-apportioning 50% of Stages 3 & 4 to Stages 1 &2

75%

Re-apportioning 50% of Stages 3 & 4 to Stages 1 &2

50%

5 x f-ups as ongoing tx and 2.5 for vanguard

£14,620
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Case Study 3: Treatment costs of Lung, Colorectal and UGI (only) in the NCEL region
The graph shows that if we diagnose people earlier we will bring forward their treatment and
have to treat more people therefore in years 0-3 than the run-rate. After this, as a result of
treatment costs being less for stage 1 than stage 4 cancer, and removing polyps preventing
cancer altogether, there is a marked drop in overall cost to the system. This over the long term
will pay for the cost of the implementing increased diagnostics.

What investment are we asking for?
To unlock these savings, and to deliver the clinical, quality and patient experience benefits we are
asking for an estimated investment of £14.2m for 16/17. An overview of the longer term investment
to 20/21 is set out in the table below:

Revenue Investment sought
In-year
Cumulative

15/16
£m

16/17
£m

17/18
£m

18/19
£m

19/20
£m

20/21
£m

(1.1)
(1.1)

(14.2)
(15.3)

(14.9)
(30.2)

(12.9)
(43.1)

(8.2)
(51.3)

(6.6)
(58.0)

It is important to note that this investment is against a population of 10 million people and the
maximum investment in any one year is only 1.5% of the cancer expenditure, not only this but all
three areas are subject to higher costs than other areas as evidenced by the tariff MFF, if our costs
were the same as the national average our ask would be reduced by over 20%. The following table
sets out the detail of the investment required and how this is aligned to our logic models.
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Vanguard investment requirement (1 of 2)
Investm ent requirm ent (£)

2016/17

2017/18

2018/19

2019/20

2020/21

375,137
817,400
20,664
150,632
29,063
-

392,567
794,420
28,103
108,728
14,052
-

419,570
901,851
28,654
94,657
8,596
-

301,915
558,761
11,682
68,394
5,841
-

186,858
350,883
5,951
52,503
2,976
-

1,392,896

1,337,869

1,453,329

946,593

599,171

Transform ing the clinical m odel of delivery
1.Im proved early diagnostics
Clinical leadership
Project delivery
Financial and legal support
HR backfill and advice
Marketing and comms
Analysis and modelling
IT systems and management
Pump priming: clinical delivery
Depreciation and capital charges
Total revenue
Pump priming: capital
Total ask

205,787
291,478
85,479
455,384
260,795
468,146
2,253,135
4,020,203
3,000,000
7,020,203

219,483
366,327
61,731
459,500
26,552
198,916
2,604,590
3,937,098
3,937,098

138,720
342,337
10,235
447,314
8,596
158,042
2,339,812
3,445,057
3,445,057

194,252
6,955
164,788
5,841
158,042
1,104,160
1,634,039
1,634,039

57,240
3,543
133,005
2,976
158,042
1,057,360
1,412,166
1,412,166

2.Whole pathw ays
Clinical leadership
Project delivery
Financial and legal support
HR backfill and advice
Marketing and comms
Analysis and modelling
IT systems and management
Pump priming: clinical delivery
Depreciation and capital charges
Total revenue
Pump priming: capital
Total ask

315,419
682,856
15,479
230,453
94,150
1,550,880
2,889,238
2,889,238

367,290
867,897
16,731
346,860
17,929
2,166,309
3,783,016
3,783,016

268,564
783,875
10,235
351,963
8,596
2,208,467
3,631,701
3,631,701

90,690
322,418
6,955
341,458
5,841
1,609,657
2,377,019
2,377,019

32,400
69,534
3,543
335,101
2,976
1,527,194
1,970,748
1,970,748

Changing the system architecure
3.Changing the system architecture
Clinical leadership
Project delivery
Financial and legal support
HR backfill and advice
Marketing and comms
Analysis and modelling
IT systems and management
Pump priming: clinical delivery
Depreciation and capital charges
Total revenue
Pump priming: capital
Total ask

155,000
533,722
1,109,620
56,250
110,560
55,110
300,000
172,500
2,492,763
2,492,763

200,000
593,151
419,557
76,500
101,172
14,052
300,000
170,000
1,874,431
1,874,431

20,000
591,714
443,804
78,030
23,463
8,596
300,000
1,465,607
1,465,607

471,985
427,401
12,958
5,841
918,185
918,185

384,860
410,342
6,601
2,976
804,779
804,779

Vanguard leadership
Clinical leadership
Project delivery
Financial and legal support
HR backfill and advice
Marketing and Comms
Analysis and modelling
IT systems and management
Depreciation and capital charges
Total revenue
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Vanguard investment requirement (1 of 2)
Investm ent requirm ent (£)

2016/17

2017/18

2018/19

2019/20

2020/21

Im plem enting enabling infastructure
4.Outcom e m easurem ent and shared reporting
Clinical leadership
65,274
Project delivery
94,925
Financial and legal support
15,479
Marketing and comms
20,280
Analysis and modelling
451,341
IT systems and management
1,142,733
Total revenue
1,790,032

75,113
115,232
16,731
15,586
184,313
1,426,919
1,833,893

56,287
100,944
10,235
11,731
173,815
624,328
977,340

45,196
51,033
6,955
6,479
176,560
598,318
884,541

33,662
8,607
3,543
3,301
744
598,318
648,175

14,750
172,019
15,479
210,000
5,542
19,203
1,300
32,583
470,876

30,090
185,020
16,731
140,600
11,305
36,833
2,652
66,470
489,700

30,680
186,943
10,235
60,000
11,527
36,122
2,704
67,773
405,985

15,635
70,496
6,955
5,874
18,774
1,378
34,538
153,650

9,360
3,543
744
13,647

6.Shared clinical inform ation and aligned IT system s
Clinical leadership
126,210
Project delivery
213,131
Financial and legal support
65,479
Marketing and comms
120,000
Analysis and modelling
27,555
IT systems and management
550,000
Depreciation and capital charges
25,495
Total revenue
1,127,870
Pump priming: capital
3,000,000
Total ask
4,127,870

147,361
247,676
66,731
80,000
7,026
772,167
293,936
1,614,896
1,614,896

34,602
172,627
10,235
75,000
4,298
712,030
534,264
1,543,056
1,543,056

23,512
115,683
6,955
2,921
636,000
526,989
1,312,059
1,312,059

11,978
17,214
3,543
1,488
648,000
519,052
1,201,275
1,201,275

1,431,904
3,169,722
598,212
245,203
1,123,149
300,755
2,700,653
5,007,369
293,936
14,870,903
14,870,903

968,423
3,080,292
494,981
166,684
1,015,654
248,621
1,797,104
4,616,052
534,264
12,922,075
12,922,075

476,948
1,784,628
462,175
11,682
599,950
221,618
1,393,738
2,748,355
526,989
8,226,085
8,226,085

264,898
897,698
428,057
5,951
530,510
14,878
1,404,360
2,584,554
519,052
6,649,960
6,649,960

5.Shared w orkforce
Clinical leadership
Project delivery
Financial and legal support
HR backfill and advice
Marketing and comms
Analysis and modelling
IT systems and management
Pump priming: clinical delivery
Total revenue

Total Vanguard
Clinical leadership
Project delivery
Financial and legal support
HR backfill and advice
Marketing and comms
Analysis and modelling
IT systems and management
Pump priming: clinical delivery
Depreciation and capital charges
Total revenue
Pump priming: capital
Total ask

1,257,577
2,805,531
1,307,014
286,914
1,092,852
937,216
2,462,179
4,009,098
25,495
14,183,877
6,000,000
20,183,877

The table below shows a profile of the expenditure by quarter in 16/17, this has been driven by the
underlying initiatives and linked to the milestones we expect to deliver:

Total

Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

15/16

£m

£m

£m

£m

£m

2.7

3.8

3.8

3.9

14.2
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What funding is being put in locally to the additional cost?
Each of the partners are already supporting local delivery of pathway boards, GP awareness work,
screening uptake projects, clinical leadership, project management and operational implementation
support. Each of the programme boards in London Cancer for example has clinical leadership costs
shared across the providers with the system leader taking a higher proportion including providing
secretariat and project support. In addition each of the Vanguard Partners has freed up time of
senior members of staff and programme support to drive forward progress. We are already
beginning to spend time and money on the demand and capacity analysis and the image transfer
issues. Furthermore there are a number of CCG and third sector funded projects around pathways
and earlier diagnosis. The local transformational funds invested across the vanguard for 16/17 is
estimated at £7.2m.
Does the short term investment represent a value to the tax payer?
Yes. The value add for the National Cancer Vanguard is huge. Although the request may seem large
at around £15million for year one, the value gain is much larger, and the cumulative effect of our
actions will build over time.
Between us we cover one fifth of the England population. The investment requested below will
result in lives saved, quality improved, efficiencies gained and whole new ways of working
discovered. The short term investment will enable very quick delivery of the NICE guidelines and
early diagnostic demands which will result in lives saved. Furthermore quality will be improved,
variation reduced and all the gains outlined above achieved. his will be done in a more cost effective
way than otherwise possible that can then be scaled to the rest of the NHS producing even more
savings, we have already outlined that we expect the investment to be repaid in savings to the
system by the end of 19/20 with a net system impact benefit of £69.4m by 20/21.

15/16
£m

16/17
£m

17/18
£m

18/19
£m

19/20
£m

20/21
£m

(1.1)
(1.1)

(14.2)
(15.3)

(14.9)
(30.2)

(12.9)
(43.1)

(8.2)
(51.3)

(6.6)
(58.0)

Estimated savings
In-year
Cumulative

-

-

4.6
4.6

15.7
20.4

39.5
59.9

67.4
127.3

Net system impact
In-year
Cumulative

(1.1)
(1.1)

(14.2)
(15.3)

(10.2)
(25.5)

2.8
(22.7)

31.3
8.6

60.8
69.4

Revenue Investment sought
In-year
Cumulative

By changing the system architecture and creating enabling infrastructure once this Vanguard will
pave the way for others to follow suit adding even further value as the programme is rolled out
across the country in the most efficient way possible.
Finally simply on a monetary basis we have shown above how the investment of £15m this year will
easily be paid for in short order in future years.

What will we deliver for the money:
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Our Vanguard proposition is to very quickly ramp up the support costs required to deliver the
projects outlined above at pace. The costs will deliver everything outlined in the value proposition.
These are outlined in the logic models above. See appendix for more details.
[It should be noted that the costs in this Vanguard bid, do not represent the total costs to the system
for delivering early diagnostics as that will obviously include recurrent revenue costs such as salaries.
It is assumed that this will be worked through with local commissioners and providers as we increase
the workload. The important ask of the Vanguard though is the upfront investment in capital and
structural changes to make the revenue investment as small as possible]
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13.
Support
programme

requirements

from

the

Vanguard

We are keen to work with the national supporting work streams and specifically have outlined what
we need from them below.
Support Package

Cancer Vanguard Request

Designing new care models




Evaluation and metrics
Integrated commissioning
and provision












Initial support from the NCMT to finalise our respective PIDs
including scope of the pilot
Programme Support: encompassing advice and learning around
models for accreditation and QA, legal advice, contracting advice,
and of course programme management time and clinical backfill

Support with modelling work around health economics
Academic support around health outcomes
Advising us on revised tariff structure – facilitating actions to
address this with national PbR team and Monitor
Facilitating links with national CCG Board to explore impact of
capitated budget and integrated commissioning.
Advising us on possible competition and collaboration issues
Support with understanding Joint Venture vehicles and their use
in our service
Advise / support with identifying and extracting funding from
various sources to create single cancer budget
Facilitating comms with PHE re targeted screening / movement of
funding
Advising on NHS E and CCG contract structure and mechanisms re
system leadership role
Funding of legal costs

Empowering patients an
communities



Support with stakeholder events – establishing links with national
patient bodies

Harnessing technology



Supporting links with national IT projects – identifying possible
sources of funding for IT / technology pilots
Informatics: including balanced scorecards and IT enablers, health
economic support, modelling support, academic evaluation, IG
advice and help to push through barriers including support with
national approach to patient education around the value of
sharing data.
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Workforce Redesign






Local leadership and
delivery



Communications and
engagement









Facilitating comms with HEE and other key workforce / education
bodies
Linking us to national work around workforce planning
Skills for health links
Interventions: infrastructure and staffing for early diagnosis and
pump priming for new models of care in RT and Chemo, backfill.
Facilitating local leadership development – establishing /
strengthening links with academic bodies
Funding leadership development events
Working with local bodies such as NW leadership academy

Their team to work with our respective comms and engagement
people to take local messages into national publications.
Their team could support in facilitating local engagement events
at key points in the pilot.
Facilitating presentation of our work at key national events / mtgs
– NHS E Boards etc
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APPENDIX 1: DELIVERABLES
1. TRANSFORMING THE CLINICAL MODEL OF DELIVERY
Early Diagnosis











Replicable business case templates for earlier diagnosis capacity gaps
Straight to test models rolled out
Screening Programmes setup
Replicable template to allow other systems to conduct same demand and capcacity analysis
Replicable modelling output to allow other systems to understand output of task done and
NICE guidelines on their sectors
Replicable Detailed action plan to deliver needed capacity in most efficient way for a sector
Replicable GP Education Material
Replicable Evaluated best practice
Replicable App for patient awareness etc
Replicable business case for capacity increases required that are the most efficient &
effective

Whole pathways









Replicable job plans and structures for sector-wide navigators
Replicable detailed implementation plans to implement stratified follow up
Gap analysis of local provision against expected provision and
Implementation plan to reduce variation
Continually updated best practice guidelines
Implementation of benchmarking recommendations from outcomes unit
Replicable business cases for MDCs
Rollout of MDCs

2. CHANGING THE SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
New models






Replicable kitemark and process for chemotherapy
Replicable business case for chemotherapy in the community
Replicable business model, and contract for single provider radiotherapy provision in
multiple trust
Replicable IT solution for centralised radiotherapy planning
Replicable revised radiotherapy workforce model

Alliance models





Robust and replicable alliance governance model that provides assurance and delivery
Replicable comms material
Implementation of new governance structure
Contractual modelling for stratified follow up
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Contracts and tariff for shared capacity and infrastructure investigating splitting capture and
reporting for imaging

Pooled budgets







Schedule of services within scope (replicable long list including out of scope services and
decision framework)
Baseline system cancer expenditure and activity schedules
Replicable contract and legal models for pooled budgets
Replicable outcome measures for contracting
Robust, replicable and implemented governance model
Replicable comms materials

3. IMPLEMENTING ENABLING INFRASTRUCTURE
Outcomes unit








National networking to ensure replicability
Publish replicable ‘outcomes booklets’
Create national standard dashboard
Work with other partners (e.g. FARR, PHE, Macmillan, CRUK) to improve the analytics ability
and output in the sector and beyond
Monthly data analyses at MDT level
IT solution to help capture data and disseminate it
Replicable quarterly board reports

Workforce







Replicable Detailed workforce analysis & option appraisal to redesign sector skills
Replicable Business case for training programme
Replicable Options appraisal for future skill mix
Replicable workforce plan to change job roles or contracts to improve efficiency and
effectiveness of diagnostic workforce
Replicable contracts to allow a Shared workforce for diagnostic capture and reporting
Replicable training programme for skill mix gaps and suggested changes

IT/IG






Replicable information sharing agreement
Ability to share clinical records across the sector
Replicable I.T business case
Replicable options appraisals to solve the triple problems of: clinical information available at
point of care / tracking of patients across system / ease of data gathering and reporting
Replicable and scalable systems
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APPENDIX 2
Demand and capacity analysis
UCLH CANCER
For the UCLH Cancer sector we have completed the demand and capacity analysis and detailed workings are available on request. Here follow some high
level conclusions.






Imaging demand is already outstripping capacity within the UCLH Cancer Vanguard Region with waiting lists growing faster than activity, reporting
backlogs, and expenditure on bank and agency.
Demand for the key modalities of MRI and CT is increasing by at least 9.1% a year (including BCOC and NICE guidelines) and is likely to grow even
faster over coming years if we are to address the ‘hidden demand’ of inequitable referral rates, and growing waiting lists.
This growth equates to 21 additional CT machines and 22 additional MRI scanners by 2020. By working all machines 75hrs a week and 10% more
efficiently through collaboration this number reduces to 7 additional CTs and 17 additional MRIs. Although early diagnosis of cancer corresponds
directly to only a portion of this demand, success in early diagnosis of cancer is dependent on the ability of imaging departments to keep up with
demand overall.
In addition to the equipment required, the capacity of imaging departments across NCEL is dependent on sufficient workforce to perform scans and
report them. Current workforce growth plans across the region project a shortfall of 149 WTE Diagnostic Radiographers, 43 WTE Consultant
Radiologists and 22 WTE Sonographers by 2020, assuming current workforce productivity.
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Figure 1: NCEL Activity growth across modalities in recent years has been above national average
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Figure 2: NCEL Suggested contribution of factors to cause growth of demand for CT imaging

2

ENDOSCOPY DEMAND AND CAPACITY

2

‘Horizon Scanning: an evaluation of imaging capacity across the NHS in England’, A report for Cancer Research UK, 2020 Delivery, September 2015. Data from ONS, NHS
England Cancer Waiting Times statistics, Cancer Research UK.
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A large amount of work has been put into demand and capacity analysis going forward. But in essence it boils down to by 2020 a 44% increase over
baseline, which represents a growth rate of 6.5% p.a. (compared with 2.5% growth for period between 2008/9 and 2013/14). Introduction of bowel scope
represents the biggest single factor contributing to the growth. In London the projections are for 49% growth over baseline – i.e. higher growth than
national average representing a growth rate of 6.9% p.a. (compared with 3.6% p.a. for 2008/9 to 2013/14). Note: rates per 1000 are typically lower in
London compared with national average (partly due to younger age profile) but growth rate is predicted to be higher.

This Is overall for London for the NCEL region this equates to BHR: 10,000 / WELC: 12,800 / NCL: 16,800 = TOTAL 39600 extra procedures by 2020
Therefore across the NCEL sector we need 11 more endoscopy rooms and requisite staff.
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RM PARTNERS
For the RM Partners sector we have completed the demand and capacity analysis and detailed workings are available on request. Here follow some high
level conclusions.
Imaging demand is already outstripping capacity within the Royal Marsden Partners Cancer Vanguard region





Waiting lists are growing faster than activity across the region (e.g. 32% waiting list growth in MRI compared to 13% activity growth in 2014/15).
Most providers are already experience 30+ day reporting backlogs (over 4,000 studies at one provider).
Trusts are unable to meet demand within planned capacity, with significant reliance on outsourcing and overtime, bank and agency staff
(annualised YTD imaging overtime/bank/agency spend of £9.5m across 8 out of the region’s 10 providers).
Diagnostics is a major driver of cancer waiting time breaches for certain cancer sites, such as Lower GI and Lung. By contrast, breach rates are low
for breast tumours where screening and fast-imaging are well-established

Demand is increasing and is likely to grow even faster over coming years



Annual growth rates of 9.1% for CT and 9.7% for MRI have been used for forecasting purposes, based on national compound annual growth rates
for 5 years to 2013/14, and the ‘Horizon Scanning’ report of September 2015.1 These projections include the impact of June 2015 NICE guidelines on
referral for suspected cancer and Be Clear On Cancer campaigns.
Demand is likely to keep growing at least this quickly if the ‘hidden demand’ currently absorbed by increasing waiting lists is to be addressed.

Current and planned capacity are not sufficient to keep up with projected demand






Assuming productivity, utilisation and complexity-mix remain constant, an extra 17 CT scanners and 20 MRI scanners would be required across the
region to deliver the predicted increase in activity by 2020. At present, there are no confirmed plans to increase the number of scanners beyond the
replacement of existing equipment. Unconfirmed plans amount to 4 CT scanners and 7 MRI scanners. This suggests a significant shortfall in planned
capacity.
If the average operating hours per week for scanners could be increased to 75 hours per week2 (from 64/ week for CT and 69/week for MRI at
present) then the required additional scanners would be 11 CT scanners and 17 MRI scanners.
If imaging productivity (imaging activity per scanning hour) could be increased by 10% across the region, then the required additional scanners
would be 13 CT scanners and 16 MRI scanners (assuming operating hours remain constant).
If imaging productivity could be increased by 10% in addition to increased operating hours, this would reduce the required additional scanners to 8
CT scanners and 13 MRI scanners.
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Current plans for growing the workforce fall short of projected demand, by 78 WTE Diagnostic Radiographers and 34 WTE Consultant Radiologists.
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Activity Growth
Imaging activity is increasing in North West and South West London. The ‘Horizon Scanning’ report of September 2015 examined national trends in activity
growth for CT and MRI over the 5 years to 2013/14, 11 and Figure 7 shows that regional MRI growth has accelerated above these rates in 2014/15, while CT
is slightly below this rate.12 The right-hand column of the table shows that national growth rates have accelerated in the last year.
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Activity growth is only one element of demand growth. Demand growth rates are likely to be even greater than this data suggests, since “hidden demand”
is absorbing some of the increase in actual demand through waiting list growth and “unmade referrals”.
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Greater Manchester Cancer Diagnostics
For the Greater Manchester Cancer sector, we have completed the demand and capacity analysis and detailed workings are available on request. Here are
some high level conclusions
Endoscopy demand is already outstripping capacity across GM





Endoscopy waiting lists are growing rapidly across the conurbation (annual waiting list growth rates above 30% for each of the three main scoping
modalities).
In all three major endoscopy modalities, the percentage of patients waiting 6+ weeks for procedures across GM has risen dramatically since February
2015 (~20% of patients across GM in each modality as of October 2015). For some modalities and providers these figures are nearly 50%.
Trusts are unable to meet demand within planned capacity, with significant reliance on outsourcing and overtime, bank and agency staff (annualised
YTD endoscopy overtime/bank/agency spend of £4.0m and outsourcing spend of £0.9m across 9 out of 10 NHS providers).
Diagnostics is a major driver of cancer waiting time breaches for certain cancer sites, such as Lower GI (up to 19% of 62 day pathways breached due to
diagnostics phase, which is endoscopy-heavy). By contrast, 62 day breach rates are low for breast tumours where screening and fast imaging are wellestablished.

Imaging capacity is stretched to the limit across GM







Imaging services are performing better than endoscopy services, with 6+ week wait rates less than 1% for each of MRI, CT and non-obstetric ultrasound.
Providers are unable to meet demand within planned capacity, with significant reliance on outsourcing and overtime, bank and agency staff (annualised
YTD imaging overtime/bank/agency spend of £8.5m and outsourcing spend of £6.6m across 9 out of 10 NHS providers).1
North West England has the highest vacancy rate for Consultant Radiologists of any region in the UK (17%, compared to a national average vacancy rate
of 12%).
Most providers are already experiencing 30+ day reporting backlogs (over 4000 studies at one provider), and backlogs are growing at some providers.
Diagnostics is a major driver of cancer waiting time breaches for the imaging-heavy Lung tumour pathway (up to 18% of 62 day pathways breached due
to diagnostics phase).

Demand for diagnostic services is increasing and growth is likely to continue over coming years


Demand for diagnostic services is likely to keep growing at least as quickly as activity levels suggest due to “hidden demand” currently being absorbed
by increased waiting lists.
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CT and MRI activity levels across GM have grown by 12.2% and 9.2% respectively from 2013/14 to 2014/15. The CT growth rate is slightly above
national trends, and the MRI growth rate matches national trends.
Annual growth rates of 9.1% for CT and 9.7% for MRI have been used for imaging forecasting purposes, based on national compound annual growth
rates for 5 years to 2013/14, tested in the ‘Horizon Scanning’ report of September 2015.2 These growth rates include the impact
Current and planned diagnostics capacity is not sufficient to keep up with projected demand in Imaging



Assuming productivity, utilisation and complexity-mix remain constant, it would require an extra 19 CT scanners and 14 MRI scanners across the
conurbation to deliver the predicted increase in demand by 2020. This is assuming that the relative reliance on temporary staffing, outsourcing,
GMCATS, GP Direct Access and AQP activity remains the same as today. Only 4 MRI (and no CT) scanners are identified in current confirmed plans,
suggesting a significant shortfall in planned capacity.
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APPENDIX 4: Quarterly milestones
National Cancer Vanguard - Key Milestone Dates
2015/16
Q3

Programme Level

Reporting
schedule

National
Cancer
Vanguard
Oversight
Group Mtgs

N

D

J

2016/17
Q4
F

M

A

Q1
M

J

Q2
A

S

O

2017/18
Q3
N

D

J

Q4
F

M

A

Q1
M

J

J

Q2
A

S

O

Q3
N

D

M

A

2018/19
Q1
M

J

Submission of Qtrly Progress reports
Incorporate Vanguard's work into local STPs

Incorporate Vanguard's work into local STPs

Incorporate Vanguard's work into local STPs

Confirm any vanguard extension

Communications
and engagement

Produce national newsletter

Launch national vanguard website

Produce national newsletter

Hold national stakeholder event

Programme
evaluation

Confirm evaluation partners

Hold national stakeholder event

Interim evaluation report published

Final evaluation report published

Sharing local diagnostic scoping / identify common themes

Production of replicable protocols for diagnostics

Meet with Nat Radiology vanguard to identify national pilot areas for diagnostics

Facilitate national mtg of pathway boards to discuss potential alignment of guidelines

Whole
pathways

Diagnostics

Establish scope and focus of evaluation

Ensure pathwya alignment between 3 partners

Contractual
Changes

Notice given for contractual changes

Outcome
measurement

Hold national workshop with NCMT workstream
leads to explore contractual issues

Contract alliance proposal produced

Complete audit of cancer workforce pressures

Cancer Informatics group established

Notice given for contractual changes
Enact contractual changes

Produce draft national outcomes
dashboard

Workforce
IT Infrastructure

Transforming the clinical model of
delivery
Changing the
system
architecture

Q4
F

J

Formally Launch
National Cancer
Vanguard Oversight
Group

Submit 2017/18 V.P.

Implementing enabling infrastructure

Milestones by Work stream

J

Evaluate progress with contractual changes

Produce final national outcomes
dashboard

Produce recommendations to address cancer workforce pressures

Harmonised integrated IT agreement produced

Requirements for IT infrastructure completed

Cancer option appraisal for IT infrastructure completed
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UCLH Cancer Collaborative Quarterly Plan 16/17
Theme

Headings from value
proposition (p11)

Qrt1
 HR, IT and Contracts sub
groups set up and have
met
 Set up governance & hold
first mtg of cancer delivery
board
 Complete links with STPs

System
architecture

 Tracking budgets
 Develop alliances of
shared accountability
 Strengthened
commissioning

 Business case for chemo
in community finalised

 Sign single provider / joint
venture agreement on
Radiotherapy
 Review stratified follow-up
financial models

Supporting
infrastructure

 Outcomes
measurement and
shared reporting cocreated with
patients/carers/clinicia
ns

 Have first meeting of the
Centre for Cancer
Outcomes (CCO)
 Agree metrics and produce
first quarterly cancer report
for acute trust boards
based on national cancer
dashboard
 Website design

 Shared workforce with
new workforce models

 Draft MOU for easier
shared workforce between
two trusts in place
 Commission organisational
development work on
collaboration

Qrt2
 Complete recruitment to team
& have some already in place
 Alliance contract direction of
travel agreed
 Agreed approach to sectorwide investment decisions
 Comparison / learning event
the other two vanguards
 Complete mapping of how to
track cancer spend
 Business case for chemo in
community approved
 Staff for chemo community
recruitment commenced
 Complete options appraisal
and recommendation for
Chemo Kitemark

Qrt3

Qrt4

 Draft alliance contract
 Begin discussion of tariff
options to improve shared
working

 Alliance contract in place
 Recommendations for tariff
changes(see below review
stratified follow-up financial
models)
 Monitoring of caner spend
and working ot wards
tracking VFM

 Test run chemo kitemark in
one org.
 Pilot chemo in the community

 Procurement for radiotherapy
joint planning IT system

 Install radiotherapy IT system

 Collaborate with 1 SPG to
negotiate a financial model,
support implementation and
assess impact of stratified
follow-up

 Begin treating patients in at
least one new pathway
 Complete check with other
vanguards about best practice

 Complete mapping of the IT
and data requirements for
CCO
 Pilot monthly dashboards for
MDTs
 Draft provider data information
sharing agreement

 HR indemnities agreements
drafted

 With PHE / HIC etc agree
definition of key data fields
beyond COSD
 Complete link pan-London and
nationally

 HR contract in place across
multiple providers
 Complete workforce skill mix
review and gap analysis for
diagnostic staff
 Begin OD work with staff
groups

Year 2 (17/18)

 Complete procurement of
chemo bus
 Test run chemo kitemark in
multiple orgs.



Begin Radiotherapy joint
working

 Rollout out to second SPG
 Review SPG progress with
commissioning stratified
follow-up
 Complete CCO data
mapping and pilot more
detailed reports
 Begin procurement of IT
system if required
 Create first outcomes
booklets
 SPGs / MDTs receive
regular reports
 With HRR complete design
of new HR training
programmes and pilot rollout
 Test run of shared workforce
in practice
 Pilot new radiology reporting
across the sector
 Test ‘skills passports’

 Implement new tariffs
 See results of new
collaboration
 VFM for input shared and
reviewed

 Demonstrate value gain
from kitemark
 Demonstrate value gain
from community cases
 Test interest for other trusts
to join
 Demonstrate improved
workforce resilience
 Rollout to other areas and
pathways

 Expand remit to more
geographical areas
 Support set up of more
CCOs

 Share staff in multiple areas
 Roll out more shared
reporting
 Roll out new training
programmes and roles
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 Shared clinical
information and
aligned systems

Transforming
the model of
care

 Early Diagnostics:
Investing in capacity
and sharing resources
and capability to delivery
screening and
diagnostics earlier in the
patient’s cancer journey

 Complete business case
for PACs registry
 Complete requirements
gathering for IT solution
 Commission options
appraisal for IT solution

 Begin procurement of PACs
registry
 IG direction of travel agreed
 Implementation of knowledge
management website

 Complete mapping of all
ED current projects
 Complete scoping need for
ED sub groups (Utilise
existing forums where they
are in place) and set up
where needed
 Complete demand and
capacity analysis – incl.
replicable models
 Complete diagnostic
capacity options appraisal
 Complete efficiency
mapping

 First investment decision
around capacity gap (e.g.
mobile CT) and business case
 Commission feasibility studies
if required
 Implement 1 example new
more efficient way of working
learnt from another trust
 Business case to address one
example of underutilised
capacity (e.g. endoscopy
room) with workforce from
another organisation
 Develop plans to deliver
improvements in screening
uptake

 Develop implementation
plan for bowel screening
expansion
 Development of primary
care HPV screening
project plan in
collaboration with panLondon study lead
 Develop pipeline of CCG
activity to ensure roll out of
current initiatives
 Begin expansion of project
on delivering education
and guidance on the use
of computer coding to log
concerning symptoms and
cancer risk assessment
tools.
 Agree plan to rollout MDC

 Complete procurement of
PACs registry
 Complete options appraisal for
sector-wide cancer system
 Draft IG agreement

 Begin CT direct access pilot
 Second decision around
capacity gap and business
case
 Commission cancer
awareness app
 Agree and rollout standard
protocol for a scanning
modality for 1 tumour type

 Expand bowel screening
uptake programme plan
 Complete evaluation of
Camden Cancer Programme

 Go live with 2nd CCG
campaign rollout
 Develop resource pack to
enable CCGs to undertake
similar independently
 In partnership with primary
care and PHE, begin an acute
trust led awareness campaign

 Scope other GP advice
systems / processes

 Collaborate with Macmillan to
develop e-learning module
based on results of project

 Develop resource pack on
setting up MDCs for GPs and
Providers

 Begin IT build of PACs
registry
 IG agreement in place
 Complete procurement of
new IT system if required

 Rollout out PACs registry
 Rollout new system

 Create outcome data report
of first three months of CT
direct access
 Third decision around
capacity gap and business
case
 Rollout cancer awareness
app
 Implement 2nd example new
more efficient way of
working learnt from another
trust
 Evaluate ED improvement
projects
 Pilot self referral

 Commence building works if
required
 Evaluate progress

 Demonstrate improvements
to screening uptake

 Monitor impact through
tracking cancer detections
and no’s late stage cancers
diagnosed

 Assess efficacy of current
initiatives and uptake
programmes
 Rollout to more areas
 Demonstrate uptake
improvements

 Rollout to wider area

 Rollout MDC in one other
trust
 Extend symptom referral
criteria for MDC at one site
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 Whole Pathways:
Operationalising best
evidence based practice
promoting stratified
follow-up; and selfmanagement and
greater embedding of
research and innovation

 Complete pathway board
/ERG gap analysis of local
provision against best
practice in majority of
pathway boards
 Agree plan to improve
access to rehabilitation
services across the
pathway
 Map psychological
services against the
London Cancer
Psychosocial Service
Specification

 Complete pathway board gap
analysis of local provision
against best practice
pathways for all pathways
 Create implementation plan to
reduce variation at speed
 Develop plan to improve MDT
leadership and efficiency

 Continue plan to improve
patient experience

 Develop improved patient
involvement at strategic levels
within trusts and CCGs

 Agree expansion of
primary care education
plan (symptom awareness
/ cancer education, LWBC)
 Develop colorectal
stratified follow-up
pathway and trust
resource pack

 Review evidence and scope
development of stratified
follow-up pathway in one
additional tumour site
 Develop and support roll-out
of GP training in stratified
follow-up and selfmanagement

 Commence project to
support implementation of
cancer care reviews in
primary car

 Roll out implementation of the
recovery package across all
cancer pathways

 Evaluate progress of
implementation plan
 Develop model of training
and supervision for
psychosocial services
 Remainder of business
cases to close gaps
complete
 Rollout ‘school of surgery
concept’ to another pathway
 Define new pathways to
deliver to the 4 week
diagnostic requirement

 Evidence of reduced
variation
 Implementation of business
cases
 Aim for some pathways sent
to NICE to be embedded
nationally
 Map patient access to trials
and research work and plan
to close gaps

 Procure common system
across the majority of
providers (if desired)

 Review results of systemwide real-time feedback
 Scope diversity no. of new
patient and carer trust/CCG
reps

 Evidence of continued
improvements

 Develop stratified follow-up
pathway in one additional
tumour site

 Scope no’s of patients who
have been directed onto
self-management pathway
 GP advice system rolled out
for a pathway across the
sector

 Evidence reduced follow ups
and easier advice access –
rollout best practice

Complete project – write and
disseminate report Review
evidence of progress per
quarter in no’s of patients
receiving each component of
recovery package



 Completed business cases
where required to bridge gaps
 Write report on psychological
support service efficacy findings
 Rolling improvement plan to
close variation gap in pathways
 Rollout SI reviews in pathway
boards
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Greater Manchester Cancer - Key Milestone Dates (DRAFT 1)
2015/16
Q3
D

J

Q1

F

M

*

GM Cancer
Oversight
Group mtg
dates

N

2016/17
Q4

Communications
Reporting schedule
and engagement

M

J

J

*

A

*

Q3
S

O

*

N

Q4
D

*

J

F

*

Q1
M

*

M

*

J

*

*

J

*

Q3

A

S

O

*

N

Q4
D

*

J

Q1

F

M

*

A

M

J

*

*

* Sign off GM Cancer Programme Plan @Devolution Board
*

A

Q2

Sign off GM Cancer Programme Plan @ Oversight Group

*

Sign off revised GM Cancer Programme Plan @Devolution Board

* Review Programme Scope @ Oversight Group
*
*
*

*

*

*

Submission of Qtrly Progress reports

*

*

Submit 2017/18 V.P.

*

Engagement events

*

*

*

*

*

*

Confirm if vanguard will be extended

*

*

Circulate progress briefings

*

*

Programme
evaluation
User
Involvement /
Patient
Engagement

Programme Level

Programme Scope

*

A

2018/19

2017/18

Q2

*
*
*

*

*

*

*

*
*

Establish scope and focus of evaluation

Confirm evaluation partners

*
*

*

*

Interim evaluation report published

appoint 2 user involvement managers

Hold user engagement session

*

Final evaluation report published

* Hold user engagement session

*
*

Hold user engagement session

Hold user engagement session

Hold user engagement session

Completion of full portfolio of standards
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Greater Manchester Cancer - Key Milestone Dates (DRAFT 1)
2015/16
Q3
D

J

F

Q1
M

self
referral
pilot
New diag
MDC
GP
Molecular
1 stop
pathway for
Diagnostic
Education Diagnostics
diagnostics
prostates
Centres

J

J

A

S

O

Assess current standards and identify gaps

Appoint clinical l ead

Q4

N

D

J

F

Q1
M

A

M

Q2
J

J

A

Q3
S

O

*

Hold user engagement session
Completion of full portfolio of standards

*
*
Design for pilots confirmed

Q4

N

D

J

F

Q1
M

A

M

J

Hold user engagement session

*

Review standards - incorporate new ones

*

Interim evaluation of pilots produced

Formal review of portfolio progress

*

Self referral pilots commence

* Roll out of MDCs in 2 locations

* Evaluate MDC pilots

Confirm form and function of MDCs

* Evaluate current ACE schemes - identify key elements
* Commence 1 stop diag in lung pathway in 1 geog area
* Confirm scope for 1 stop diagnostics
* Commence pilot of pathway
*

2018/19

2017/18
Q3

*

* Interim evaluation

* Evaluate diagnostic pilot

* Formal evaluation

Develop proposal for prostate pathway pilot

*

Confirm scope of molecular diagnostics programme

*

* Evaluate usage of on line training

Appoint clinical lead

* Commence on line GP Cancer Ed Prog

Secondary
care
education
New models of
after care
Enhanced
decision
making
7 day
specialist care

M

*
*

*

Commence education prog

*
*

Patient
Information

Diagnostic Models
Cancer Education

Prevention
and
awareness
Living with and beyond cancer

Transforming clinical model of delivery

Milestones by workstream

A

Q2

* Appoint clinical l eadHold user engagement session

Clinical and
operational
standards

N

2016/17
Q4

*

*

*Produce standardised patient info

Initiate IwantGrtcare package

* Undertake review of patient info
* Public awareness campaign

*
Appoint clinical lead

Evaluate training

*

Confirm patient info to be produced

*Public awareness campaign

*
Public awareness campaign

*

Public awareness campaign

Scope range of awareness raisng campaigns

* Complete audit of current use of recovery package * Produce specific risk strat. pathways (breast / colorec / prostate)

Appoint clinical lead

*
* Develop proposal for enhanced decision making

*

evaluate pathways

Confirm pilot of EDM

* Commencement of pilot for EDM
*

International benchmarking of 7 day care

* Proposal for 7 day pilot
*

Align vanguard commissioning support with clinical work groups

Commence pilot of 7 day delivery model
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Finalise portfolio of cancer specs

Greater Manchester Cancer - Key Milestone Dates (DRAFT 1)
2015/16
Q3

Commissioning
Contractual
changes
Financial
flows
Governance
(Task and
Finish Grp)
Cancer
Intelligence
Unit
Referral
portal

Changing the system architecture
Implementing enabling
infrastructure

Milestones by workstream

N

2016/17
Q4

D

J

F

Q1
M

A

*

M

Q2
J

J

A

S

O

2018/19

2017/18
Q3
N

Q4
D

J

F

Q1
M

A

M

Q2
J

J

A

Q3
S

O

N

Q4
D

J

F

Q1
M

A

M

J

* Finalise portfolio of cancer specs

Align vanguard commissioning support with clinical work groups

* Review cancer specs - identify gaps
* Define co-commissioning arrangements
* Give notice in contracts
* Enact contractual changes
Confirm contract transition plan
Establish contractual baselines
*
*
*

Review scope for Contract Currencies

*

*

*

Sign off contracts

Give notice in contracts

* Sign off contracts

Completed scoping of cancer system budget

*

Complete risk assessment on financial flows

*Confirm scope of governance group
* initial governanace report produced
* final governanace report produced
Confirm
scope
of
CIU
*

* Review of revised financial flows

* Obtain stakeholder views on data set - action changes

* Reporting of national available data
* First version of CIU integrated data published
* Output based spec for referral portal signed * Launch live referral portal
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Leadership

Leadership & engagem ent
Project scoping
Governance structure agreed
Cancer vanguard programme board
Local governance board
Engagement events
Scoping engagement w ith commissioners
Website

Early Diagnosis

Public aw areness cam paign
Material developed
Campaign
Walk in TWR clinic for oncology (SGH)
Business case agreed
Pilot running
Evaluation
Tranistion to BAU or cessation
Direct access to CT scanning for GPs - lung cancer (SGH)
Business case agreed
Pilot running
Evaluation
Tranistion to BAU or cessation
Tele-derm atology triage (SGH)
Business case agreed
Pilot running
Evaluation
Tranistion to BAU or cessation
Suspicion of cancer clinic (SGH)
Business case agreed
Pilot running
Evaluation
Tranistion to BAU or cessation
Dem and and capacity
Gap analysis
Initial options appraisal

Reducing variation

Royal Marsden Partners: Inidicative m ilestones

Reducing variation
Agree standards (cohort 1)
Gap analysis (cohort 1)
Implementation (cohort 1)
Agree standards (cohort 2)
Gap analysis (cohort 2)
Implementation (cohort 2)
Agree standards (cohort 3)
Gap analysis (cohort 3)
Implementation (cohort 3)
Survivorship pathw ay (SG)
Business case agreed
Pilot running
Evaluation
Tranistion to BAU or cessation

2015/16
Q3
Q4
N D J
F

2016/17
M

A

Q1
M

J

J

Q2
A

S

O

2017/18
Q3
N

D

J

Q4
F

M

A

Q1
M

J

J

Q2
A

S

O

2018/19
Q3
N

D

J

Q4
F

M

A

Q1
M

J

J

Q2
A

S

O

Q3
N

D

J

Q4
F

M

Key
Deliverable/ milestone
In progress
Implemented/BAU
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Reducing variation

Royal Marsden Partners: Inidicative m ilestones
Palliative care
1. Transform community palliative and end of life care
Approve Business Plan, Scope and PID
Team appointed
Report on scoping of existing models of EoL community care
Evaluation of models based on analysis of factors
Agree specification of services
Recommendations re: preferred model
Model business cases developed
2. Support for specialist palliative care 7 day w orking
Mapping of availability of seven day SPC services
Scoping of models of provision of 7 day visiting
Evaluation of models
Specification for seven day visiting service agreed
Model business case developed for providers
Commissioning support pack developed
3a. ACP to reduce hospital deaths - outpatients
Complete pilot w ithin haemato-oncology pilot sites
Evaluation of pilot
Agree other tumour site priorities to begin rollout
Rollout of recommendations from pilot: 5 tumour sites
Incorporated into BAU w ithin trusts
3B. ACP to reduce hospital deaths - inpatients
Retrospective data on over 70 yr old in hospital Ethics approval for prospective pilot (w ith protocol)
Application for PhD funding / link w ith HEE
Advertise / appoint care planning staff
Launch at ICHT to engage clinical teams
Commence prospective recruitment (over 12 months)
Commence follow up w ork and HEE
Evaluation (from yr2-3)
4. Implement person-centred outcome measures effectively
Recruitment of Quality Improvement Facilitators
Staff training: implementation of outcome measures
Workshops (10p.a in year 1 and 2, i.e. monthly after 1st Q)
Scoping IT needs among palliative care services across
Integration of health information technology t
Implementation and quality assurance meetings/w ebinars
Ongoing analyses and feedback of outcomes data to sites
5. Educational support for unified ceilings of care docs
Recruitment of project manager and trainer.
Development of educational material through HEE Bid
Finalise project overview board and project plan and metrics
Implementation of training across all providers
Evaluation
Project report
Unified ceilings of care documentation accepted as BAU
Recovery package
Access to clinical trials
Centre for paediatric oncology

2015/16
Q3
Q4
N D J
F

2016/17
M

A

Q1
M

J

J

Q2
A

S

O

2017/18
Q3
N

D

J

Q4
F

M

A

Q1
M

J

J

Q2
A

S

O

2018/19
Q3
N

D

J

Q4
F M

A

Q1
M

J

J

Q2
A

S

O

Q3
N

D

J

Q4
F M

Key
Deliverable/ milestone
In progress
Implemented/BAU
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Royal Marsden Partners: Inidicative m ilestones

2015/16
Q3
Q4
N D J
F

2016/17
M

A

Q1
M

J

J

Q2
A

S

O

2017/18
Q3
N

D

J

Q4
F

M

A

Q1
M

J

J

Q2
A

S

O

2018/19
Q3
N

D

J

Q4
F

M

A

Q1
M

J

J

Q2
A

S

O

Q3
N

D

J

Q4
F

M

System Architecture

Finance and contract
Tender documents
Appoint advisors
Agree scope of serices
Agree baseline activity and income
Agree outcome measures
Notice of commissioning intentions
Contract signed
Commissioning team recruited
Contract monitoring
Patient leadership
Patient outcom es - iWantGreatCare
Scope
System goes live
Innovation and engagem ent hub
Mapping
SqS Modelling
Computer modelling
Evaluation
Dissemination & Critique
Patient centred im provem ent training
Programme development and preperation
Programme delivery trust 1 cohort 1 (42 staff)
Programme delivery trust 2 cohort 1 (45 staff)
Local projects and POCF support sites
Programme delivery trust 3 cohort 1 (42 staff)
Programme delivery trust 4 cohort 1 (45 staff)
Coach the coach training - session 1
Support for coaches
Programme delivery trust 1 cohort 2 (42 staff)
Programme delivery trust 2 cohort 2 (45 staff)
Local projects and POCF support sites
Coach the coach training - session 2
Programme delivery trust 3 cohort 2 (42 staff)
Programme delivery trust 4 cohort 2 (42 staff)
Coach the coach training - session 3
Support for coaches

Key
Deliverable/ milestone
In progress
Implemented/BAU

Outcomes

Cancer outcom es unit
Initial team in place
Recruitment
Outcome measures agreed
Outcomes booklet complete

Shared IT

Developing patient leaders
Core standards & tools
Cancer vanguard advisory board established
Patient portal

Interoperable system s
Scope and options paper
Design and build
Implementation
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APPENDIX 4: GOVERNANCE STRUCTURES
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i

The NHS Five Year Forward View, October 2014
The NHS Five Year Forward View, October 2014
iii
Public Health England, Cancer Commissioning Toolkit, accessed November 2015
iv
Public Health England, Cancer Commissioning Toolkit, accessed November 2015
v
Cancer Research UK, Where cancer patients live could influence late diagnosis, October 2015
ii
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